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Owner's Record

The model and serial numbers are located at the rear of the

projection TV, below the Sony logo, on the sticker, and also on the
TV box (white label). Record these numbers in the spaces provided
below. Refer to them whenever you call upon your Sony dealer

regarding this product.

ModelNo.

SerialNo.

WARNING
To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not expo_ this
apparatus to rain or moisture.

RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK
DO NOT OPEN

ATTENTION
RISQUE DE CHOC ELECTRIQUE.

NE PAS OUVRIR

PRECAUCION
RIESGO DE CHOQUE ELECTRICO

NO ABR]R

This symbol is intended to alert the user to the

presence of u_dnsulated "dangerous voltage"
withinthe product's enclosure that may be of
sufficit_t magnitude k) constitute a risk of
electric shock to persons.

This symbol is intended to alert the user to the
presence of important operating and maintenance
(servicing) instructk_ns in the literature
accompanying the appli,'mce.

1)t_not expt_se the TV to dripping or splashing. Avoid placing

liquid-filled objects, such as vases, on top of the TV.

CAUTION

To prevent electric shock, do notuse this polarized AC plug with
an exttmsion cord, receptacle or other outlet unless the blades can
be fully inserted to prevent blade exposure.
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Note on Caption Vision

capfionir g in zccwxlance _;lh §13.119 of lh_ FCC v_l_s,

Note on ConvergenceAdjustment

c_ w_g_nc_. _o_ derails. _e "Adjusting -_ Cot w_g_nc_
Au_a_icMly _ash _ecu_)" on wg_ _2.

NOTIFICATION

l_its -'ora CL_ 3 digital c_e_c_, gn_s_ _ Part _5 of the FCC
Rule._. TFx_s_ limits en_ deMgn_i _ F_wide rea_rd_ p_ks:fi_

e-'_d, if _ot ha_-._Ted and used ha accordance wi_La_ae ins_r_cCk_s,

may cau_ b._rm f-_Jh_ec_c_nc_ wilh rzdio corrar _a-or_.
I-_owe_er, _he_ is no g_'an_e_ tha= ir teffer_nc_ _fil] no_ _cur in a

d_e_x_l by _-_rrdr g th_ eq_dpmen; off zni on, _he -_r -_

13 P-._xu'ie_ _ or relocate the vezei_ g _n_ra_,

17 lncrea_ -_ sepzra-_w _etw_n -_ eq-.fiproem and v_c._L__.

13 Corw_ct theeq_pwer tivtoan ou_ on z c:_cui_",_fferert

You *zre cautlonei _hz: any char ff*s or rcodlficatkms ro7
ez_re_'_ly apprt_-ed in -/'is rc_-nual c_a] d _oii your zuzho_. D, _
_erz_e _hls equipmenT.

Safety

13 The plug is de'Mgne¢;, f_' safe:_" [r.ryoses, t_ fitivt_the wall

ivtothe _lle_. c_la_ yow' deMe¢.

_r plug :heprtr_ecfon T'¢ immedlaT_ly znd have i_ d'x_cked

Se_" h_zrac'daas" on pag_ 3,

Installing
13 Toprevert:rtexnalheaT_vdld'ap, donotblocktheven_Laiior

13 T_ no_ ins_dl _he F_jecfion Ta/in z hoe _r' h-.arc_d pla_, _':n
z plz_ s*f_e_ t,_ ex_e_slve dust o_ rc_chanlcal vlbr_don,

13 Avoid _pexa_ g :he proj_clita ° Iv" at temperzt_ues below 5_C

the pLchu_ _%_ b_ blurred or show p_r c_lor due to
m_ .n:'_ con¢;er_°-fion_ ha _his c_, plea_ wait a fe_' hours

_ -/'_ rc_istare evaporate be_e v_"ring or _ proj_tlor
T_

To d_ialn _he _ ]p_e, do r_ ___ _ _he _r_n iv dire_
_um_+fion or dire_ s_g_t. It is r_c_mm_ded iv x_ spo_
"=g_Eng d_cled dowr _om _he ceding _ to covet the
wit dows lhz_ fac_ the scr_n _a opaq_ ¢_ap_'J% It
_ref_ _ ins_'_" :he p_ec_on TV in a _om wher_ iae
fl_x_r ard wMls _ not _ a r_ective mat_.

d._y l%x_d_ined _ [l_

guldeli_esforenergy ef_cie_cy.

E\_-_:Y Sr_x¢_is a U,S* reg_tered z_'k.

Trademark Information
_x_Surro_wd ard -&_ (_)" symbol are :ra;;erc_ks & SR_ 7abs,

_r;. _Surro_rfl _hrU ogy i_ in¢_rporz_i _n_r license f_m
SRS Tabs, Inc.

T_T_Eard BEE Symbol _ _'_d_n_r_ oT BBE 5_nd, ln¢. e_d _

CineMofion, Meaaor y 511ck, arfl Tw5 _ Vie_, zr_ _glste*ed

Uniform B"_gl_a_s _een zr_ tradearta_k_ _ _r y Corporzfion_
i.T.INK is a trzd_rmrk of Sony C_a_ior and used orJy _
deslgr_ _ a p_du_ cor_r_ an _EEE 13_ ¢_mne_r. A3
p_duds _41h an 12 INK c_e_r may n_ commun:cz_ _41h

For Safety

Be careful when moving the projection TV

Wa_c_ your T_x_tlng while ins_'_L-_g :he

Carry the projection TV in the specified manner
7-"you ca'_y the F_rfi_m IV _ a manne_ o-.her t}an the s_dfied

and a _rious _°_ury rr_y be c*_ d. Be sure _ :onow :he

(s_ "Car _iing "/ou_Pr_r_e_orTV" or pag__2),

_1 Dt_ no_c_n-y the pr oj_._ Iv" h_i i:ug the sFeake_ g_.
VI Hold the pr_:tlor TV tightly when car_)_nag:=
Yae pr oj_.rd_mTV ird_udes han_ -/'at yo'.l c_-n_ _ocarry -/'_
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Important Safety Instructions
1 Read thc_ _ns_uc_ions.

2

3
4

5
6
7

8

Keep these ins_'uct:ions.

Heed all warning.

Fol]ow all irish'actions.

Do not usa, th_s apparatus near wat_,w.

Clea_ only _ d_y cloth.

Do not block m:y v_ti] a_ion open_:gs. Instal] in
accordance _V2: the manufacturer's instruc_ons.

Do riot instal] near a_y hca_ so_ccs 8_ch as _adiakws,

heat registers, stove, or o_2:er apparat_ (_:d_ding

amplifiers) _2:a_wodacc EcaL

9 Do not defca_ _2:e saft_ _parpose of _2:e pola_L-cd or

gwouz: ding-b-pe plug. A polarized pl_g has two

blades wilh one wi&w than 1he o_2:er. A grounding

type plug h_s two blades and a third .grouz:ding

prong. The wide Node or the _'_rd prong arc

provided for you_ safc_. K the provided plag does

not fit into )-our outk% consult an elecHcian for

rcplaccnnen t o_ the obsolete oatk, L

10 protect _Ee power cord from being walked on or

pinch_x_ par tic_tlarly at plugs, conw_ic_cc

rect'p taclc'_, and the poir_t wE c'_e they exit _om the

apparatus.

11 Onlyuseattac_ments/accc_ssoriesspedfiCx_bythe
_anu{a_rcL

12 Useonlywiththeca_t,
stand, tripod, b_ackct, or

table specified by the
manufacturer, or sold with

_he appara_. Wh_._ a c_t
_s _d, u_" caution when

mo_4ng the car tlapparatas

combh_ ation to avoid injury
_m tSp-over.

13 Unplxagthisapparatusdu_inglighting stormsov
wh_ unuscKI for long perk, s of _me.

14 ReferN]sm,idngtoqualiliedset-Acepersonz_d.
Scw_ic_ g is rcq_tived wh_'n _be apparatus 5as b_-n

d arnag_x_ in any way, such as power-a_pply a_rd or

pfog is damaged, Equid has bccm spilled or obi_'¢ts

have fallcm into the apparaEt% the appara_ has
bet_a exposed to rain or moisture, does not operak,
normall)7, orha_ bet'n dropped.

@

Additional Cleaning Instructions
Clear :he cabinet _ff:he p-_eclion T_/_ a dr)', s_ dt_Tb.Tt_
__emathe s_a tff y_wr p_lit_ TV, 2ale_ e -_e o%y a __ean,soft
cloth lightly dart pened with water. _qubb_mastahns such _
f:_gew_ _mabe _x_mtwed_th a dean, so_ dt_b':gbfy
darrpened with a _; -._l:t_r of mild _xap e_d w _'_mwater, Ne_er

t_' zlc_hol-based), or dar_sive cfe__nlrg _o"_lior_ 7o clean yovr TO/
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Welcome

nJais chapter describes the contents of the package in which the TV is
shipped and provides an overview of the features of your Digita]

Projection TV,

Package Contents Along with your ncw¢ projection T\5 the package contains a remote
control and two AA batteries. No additional cables are included.

These items aro all you need to set up and operate the projection TV
in its basic configuration,

Most components {VCRs, DVD players, etc.) come with the nc_cessary
cables to connect them. If you want to set up a complex system, you
may need to buy extra cables, connectors, ere. Be sure to have these
on hand before you start to connect your system.

Features Some of the features that you will enioy with your: new TV include:

t3 Built-in Digital Television Receiver: You can watch digital
television programs and enjoy the improved audio/video quality
offc_:ed by these programs.

O Wide Screen Mode: Watch conventional 4:3 aspect ratio
broadcasts in wide screen (16:9) mode.

121 High Definition Signal Reception: Vqatch TV signals broadcast
in HDTV for: the clearest possible broadcast picture.

t3 DRC ® (Digital Reality Creation) Multifunction Vl: Unlike
convcmfiona] line doublers, the DRC Multifuncfion feature

replaces the signal's NTSC waveform with the near-HD
equival_mt, while doubling the number of vertical and horizontal
lines. This results in four times the density for quality sources,
such as DVD, satellite, and digital camcorders. The Video Menu

allows you to select interlaced, progressive, or CineMotion '_x-
output. The DRC Palette option lets you customize the level of
detail (Reality) and smoothness (Clarity) to create up to three
custom palettes.

o Scrolling Indem Lets you select programs fl:om a series of
prcwiew windows that scroll along the right side of the screen.

121 Favorite Channels: Allows you to preview and select fi:om
sixteen of your favorite channels.

9



O Twin ViewT_': Using the Multi-Image Driver (MIDX), Twin View

allows you to watch two programs side by side, with the ability
to zoom in one picture. You can watch pictures fi:om P¢¢odiffer_mt

sources (1080i, 720p, 480p, and 4800 simultaneously. (Only the
left Twin View window can display 1080i, 720p, and 480p
sources.)

O ClearEdge VM-'* Velocity Modulation: Sharpens picture

definition by enhancing vertical lines.

O Steady Sound®: Equalizes volume levels so there is consist_mt
output between programs and commercials.

O Memory Stick ® Viewer. Lets you watch digital photo (IPEG) and

movie (MPEGI) files that am stored on Memory Stick media.

O Component Video Inputs: Offers the best video quality for L)VL)
(480p, 480i), and d igita] set-top box (HD1080i, 720p) connections.

O HD DetailerT_': Wideband video amplifier has a high bandwidth

fmqu_m¢ T rating, which allows it to s_md more video information
to the screen, resulting in finch:picture quality, especially for HL)
sources.

O CineMotionTM: Reverse 3-2 pulldowm processing provides

optimal picture quality for film-based sources (media originally
shot in 24 fa:ames-per-second format).

O Parental Control: V-Chip technology allows parents to block
unsuitable programming from younger viewers.

O Digital Visual Interface (DVI): Can accommodate a copy-
protected digital connection (HZ)CP*) to other d_wices (such as

digital set-top boxes) that have compatible interfaces. The DVI-
HDTV input terminal is compliant with the EIA-861 standard
and is not int_mded for use with personal computers.

O i.LINK: Provides a secure digital int_n:face to other digital home
entertainment devices, i.LINK allows for the secure transfer of

copyright-protected high-definition content between these
devices and your digital projection television.

*High-bandwidth Digital Content Protection



Overview

This chapter includes illustrated instructions for setting up your TV.

Carrying Your Projection TV 12

Installing the TV 12

TV Conti'ols and Connectors 13-17

Basic Connections: Connecting a Cable or Antenna 18-22

Connecting Optional Equipment

VCR and Cable 24
VCR and Cable Box 26

Two VCRs for Tape Editing 28
Satellite Receiver 30

Satellite Receiver and VCR 32

DVD Player with Con_ponent Video Connectors 3_-
DVD Player with S V[DEO and Audio Connectors 36
Cam_order 37
Audio Receiver 38

Connecting a Device with an Optical [N Connector 39

Using the CONTROL S Feature 40

Setting Up the Channel List 41

Adjusting the Convergence Automatically (Flash Focus) 42

Adjusting the Convergence Manually (Manual Convergence) _
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Carrying Your Projection TV

Carrying the TV requires t:our or more people• The TV is equipped
with casters t:or easy movement on a hard surface, Be sure to move
your projection TV using the casters. The TV includes handles that
you can use to carry the unit KDP-SSWS550 only).

- Handle (one on each side)
(KDF-65WS550 only)

Installing the TV

4,°_

%

RecommendedVertical Viewing Angle RecommendedHorizontal Viewing Angle



TV Controls and Connectors
To access the front video pane], push up and then release. The panel

drops down automatically,

Front Video
Controls

[] i.LINK Connects to the LLINKjack on your i.L[NK-
compatible portable device. Provides a secure digital
connection between your TV and your i.LIN K-
compatible portable device.

[] S VIDEO Connects to the S VIDEO OUT jack on your camcorder

VIDEO2 INPUT or other _fideo equipment that has S VIDEO. Provides
better picture quali_" than composite _fideo ([_]).

[] VIDE0/L(MONO)- Connects to the composite AiV output jacks on your

AUDIO-R camcorder or other video equipment.
VIDEO2 INPUT

13



Front Panel



[] MEMORY STICK When lit, indicates that the Memo D"Stick is being
ACCESSLED read. (Do not remove the Memo D" Stick when the

indicator is lit.)

[] MEMORYSTICK Memo D"Stick insertion slot. Par details, see "[nserting
and Removing a Memory Stick" on page 69,

[] POWER P_ss to turn on and off the TV.

[] InfraredReceiver

OR)
[] TIMER/

STANDBY
LED

[] i.LINKSTANDBY
LED

[] -CHANNEL+

Receives IR signals from the TV's _mote control

When lit, indicates one of the timers is set. When the
timer is set, this LED will remain lit even i_ the T_" is

turned off. For details, see page 104.

When lit in orange, indicates that i.L[NK Standby is
on. For details, see page 105.

P_ss to scan through channels. To scan quickly

through channels, press and hold down either
CHANNELbutton.

[] -VOLUME+ r'_ss to adjust the volume.

[] WNIDEO Pl_ss l_peatedly to cycle through the video equipment
connected to the TV's video inputs.

[] FLASHFOCUS P_ss to adjust the convergence (see page 42).

15



RearPanel

] [_

VHFAJHF CABLE

©--_



[] i.LINK

[] DIGITALAUDIOOPTICAL
OUTPUT
(DOLBYDIGITALPCM)

[] SVIDEOIN I13

[] VIDEOIN1/314 Connect to the composite AiV output jacks on your VCR or other video
VIDE0/L(MON0) component. A fourth component AiV input jack (V[DEO 2) is located on the f_nt

-AUDIO-R panel of the TV. These video connections prcahde better picture quali_ than the
VHFiUHF ([]) connections.

[] MONITOROUT Lets you record the p_gram you are watching to a VCR. When two VCRs a_

connected, you can use the TV as a monitor for tape-to-tape editing (not available
with 480p, 720p, or 1080i when the input is set to VIDEO 5-7).

[] AUDIOOUT(VAR/FIX) Connects to the left and fight audio input jacks of your audio or _hdeo equipment.

L (MONO)/R You can use these outputs to lisk_n to your TV's audio through your stereo system.

[] HD/DVDIN 5/6 Connect to your DVD player's or digital set-top box's component _hdeo (Y, PB, PR)
(1080i/72Op/480p/480i) and audio (L/R) jacks. Component video prcaddes better picture quali_ than [],

[], or [])
[] DVI-HDW Can accommodate a enpy-proteeted digital connection (HDCP*) to other devices

VIDEO (such as digital set-top boxes) that have compatible interfaces. T_neDV[-H DTV
AUDIOR/L input terminal is compliant with the E[A-861 standard and is not intended for use
(VIDEO7 IN) with personal computers. See the tostruetion manual that came with your

equipment for details about connecting and using it with the T_:

[] VHF/UHF RF input that connects to your VHF/UHF ank_nna or cable box.

[] Cable RF input that connects to your cable signal.

Used for connecting i.LlNK-equipped devices.

Connect to the optical audio input of an audio component that is Dolby Digital and

PCM compatible.

[] CONTROLS
IN/OUT

Connects to the fi VIDEO OUT jack of your VCR or other video equipment that has
S VIDEO. S VIDEO p_vid es better picture quali_ than either composite video ([])
or VHFiUHP ([]) ennnections.

Allows the IV to _ceive ([IN) and send (OUT') _mote control signals to other Sony

infi!ared-eontrolled audio or video equipment that has the CONTROL S function.

*High bandwidth Digital Content Protection
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Basic Connections: Connecting a Cable or Antenna

The way in which you will connect your TV varies, depending on
how your home receives a signal (cable, cable box, antenna) and
whether or not you plan to connect a VCR.

Gable or Antenna Only 19
Q No cable box or VCR

Gable and Antenna Only 20
Q No cable box or VCR

Gable Box and Cable Only 21

Q Cable box unscrambles only some
channels (usually premium channels)

Q No VCR

Gable Box Only 22
Q Cable box unscrambles all channels
13 No VCR

Ifyou are connecting a VCR
Q See the connections described on pages 24 and 26.



Cable or Antenna

Only
Forbestresults,useoneof the followingconnectionsif youare connectinga
cableoran antennaandyou:
[3 Do not need a cable box to unscramble channels. (If you have a

cable box, see pages 21-22.)

121 Do not intend to connect a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 24
and 26.)

The connection you choose depends on the cable type you have in
your home, as described below.

Cable Type Conne_ As Shown

VHF Only or
combined 75-ohm VHF/OHF

coaxial _ _'_
VHF/UHF cable _._a_ -,.-_ I_

Cable
75-ohm CABLE
coaxial _ ._'1
cable _-_a_ _'_ m

Cable Type Conne_ As Shown

VHF Only or
UHF Only or
combined
VH F/U HF

300-ohmtwin
leadcable VHF/UHF

Antenna connector _

(notsupplied)

Cable Type Conne_ As Shown

VHP and UHP 75-ohm
coaxial cable

VHF/UHF

_ {notsupplied)

300-ohmtwin
leadcable

19



Cable and Antenna

Only
Forbestresults,usethisconnectionif you:
0 Have a came and an antcmna.

(This is convenient if you are using a separate rooftop antenna to
receive additional channels, such as HDTV channels, that are not
provided by your cable company.)

12l Do not have a cable box or VCR. (if you have a cable box, see

pages 21 to 22. If you have a VCR, see pages 24 and 26.)

Cable TV (CATV) Antennacable VFIF/UFIF
and Antenna

Notes on UsingThis Connection

m
CABLE

cD_
CAWcable

SwiSh the TV's input Press ANTto swish back and forth between the TV's VHFiUH F and CABLE
between the cable and inputs.
ant_na



Cable Box and

Cable Only

Forbest results,use this connection if:

0 Your: cable company scrambles some channels, such as promium

channels (which requires you to use a cable box), but does not
scramble all channels.

O You do not have a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 24 and 26.)

With this connectionyou can:

0 Use the TV remote control to change channels coming through

the cable box to the TV's VHFiUHF input jack. (.You must first

program the remote control for: your specific cable box; see

"Programming the Remote Control" on page 49.)

0 Use the TV remote control to change channels coming directly

into the TV's CABLE input. (T'neTV's tuner provides a better

signal than the cable box.)

m
Co_(ialcable

VHF/OHF CABLE

Notes on UsingThisConnection

manet .

With this connection,you canuseall the dual picture features for unscrambledchannels
coming directlyinto the W's CABLEinput jack.

Use thecable box

Set up the TV remote control
to operate the cable box

Activate the remote conh_l to

operate the cable box

Prevent the accidental

switehing of TV channels

Switeh the TV's input
between the cable box and

cable

Tune the TV to the channel the cable box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4)
and then use the cable box to switeh channels.

Program the _mote control. See "Programming the Remote Control" on
pages 49-50.

Press SAT/CABLEFUNCTION,

When using the cable box, you need the TV to stay on the channel thecable
box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4). You can use the TV's Channel Fix
feature to lock in a specific channel. For details, see "Using the Channel
Menu" on page 98.

Press ANTto switeh back and forth between the TV's VH FiUHF (scrambled
channels) and CABLE (unscrambled) inputs.
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Cable Box Only Forbestresults,usethisconnectionif:
121 Your: cable company scrambles all channels, which requires you

to use a cable box.

121 You do not have a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 24 and 26.)

Withthis connectionyoucan:
121 Use the TV remote control to change channels coming through

the cable box to the TV's VHFiLIHFiack. (You must first

program the remote control for: your specific cable box.)

With this connection,all channelscomeinto theTVthrough your cableboxand onlyone
unscrambledsignal is sent to the"IV,so youcannot usethe dualpicture features. If some
of your channelsare scrambled,but othersare not, considerusingthe "Cable Box and
Cable" connection onpage 21 instead,

Toconnectthe cablebox

1 Connc_ct the CATV cable to the cable box's input iack.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect the cable box's output iack to the

TV's VH FiL_ HF jack.

3 Run the Auto Setup program, as described in "Setting L_p the
Channel Lis¢ on page 41.

CAW Coaxialcable
cable

IN _] 0UT

VHF/UHF
m

m

$$111m

Notes on UsingThis Connection

Use the cable box Tune the TV to the channel the cable box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4)
and then use the cable box to swish ehannels_

Set up the TV remote conb'ol Program the _mote control. See "Programming the Remote Control" on
to operate the cable box pages 49-50.

Activate the remote control to Press SAT/CABLEFUNCTION

operate the cable box

Prevent the accidental When using the cable box, you need the TV to stay on the channel the cable
swi_htog of TV channels box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4). "t'bu can use the TV's Channel Fix

teaturetolockm a,pecmcchannel. Fm dermis, see UsmgtheChannel
Menu" on page 98.



Connecting Optional Equipment
Use the directions in this section to connect the following optional

equipment:

VCR and Cable 24

VCR and Cable Box 26

Two VCRs for Tape Editing 28

Satellite Receive*: 30

Satellite Receiver and VCR 32

DVD Player with Component ¥_deo

Connec[o_

DVD Player with 6 VIDEO and Audio 36
Connec[o_

3"Camco_ter _ •

Audio Receiver 38

Connecting a Device with an Optical [IN 39
Connector

Using the CONTROL S Feature 40

About Using
S VIDEO

If the optional equipment you are connecting has an S VIDEO
jack (shown at left), you can use an S VIDEO cable for

improved picture quality (compared to an AiV cable).
Because S VIDEO carries only the video signal, you also need
to connect audio cables for sound, as show_ below.

Exampleof an S VIDEOConnection

m

S VIDEO
cable

Audiocable
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VCR and Cable Forbestresults,usethisconnectionif:

121 Your cable company does not require you to use a cable box.

m

Withthisconnection,youconuseoil thedualpicturefeature_

Toconnectthe VCRandcable

1 Connc_ct the CATV cable to the VCR's VHFiUHF inputiack.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect the VCR's VHFiLIHF outputiack

to the TV's CABLE iack.

3 Use an AiV cable to connect the VCR's AiV output jacks to the
TV's AiV input iacks.

4 Run the Auto Setup program, as described in "Setting bp the

Channel Lis¢' on page 41.

VHF/UHF CABLE

©

AN cable

I | | CAW cable



Notes on UsingThisConnection

Watch the VCR Press WNIDE0 *_peatedly to select the VCR input (VIDEO 1 in the
illus_:ation),

Watch cable channels Press W/VIDE0 l_peatedly to select the cable input (CABLE in the
illus_:ation),

Set up the TV remote control ff you have a non-Sony VCR, you must prog_:am the _mote control. See
to operate the VCR "Programming the Remote Control" on pages 49-50.

Activate the TV _mote Open the outside cove_; as shown on page 48. T_nen set the A/V slide switch
contlx)l to operate the VCR to the position you programmed for the VCK

Control VCR functions with See "Operating a VCR" on page 51.
the TV remote cont_x)l

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 10_'_104.

idenfi_" equipment connected
to the TV
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VCR and Cable Box Forbest results, usethis connection if:

n Your: cable company scrambles some channels, such as promium
channels (which requires you to use a cable box), but does not
scramble all channels.

=_iiiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Withthisconnection,youconuseall thedualpicturefeature_

With this connection you can:

El Use the TV remote control to change channels coming through
the cable box. (You must first program the remote control for

your specific cable box; see "Programming the Remote Control"
on page 49.)

E] Use the TV remote control to change channels coming directly

into the TV's CABLE jack. (The TV's tuner provid es a better
signal than the cable box.)

E] Record channels coming through the cable box and channels

coming directly into the TK

Toconnect a VCRand cable box, you need:

El A splitter, which is a small, inexpensive device that you can
purchase at your local electronics store.

Three coaxial cables.

One AiV cable or one S VIDEO cable with audio cables.

Toconnect the VCRand cable box

1 Connoct the CATV cable to the single (input) jack of the splitter.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect one of the splitter's two output
jacks to the TV's CABLE jack.

3 Use a coaxial cable to connect the splitter's other: output jack to

the cable box's input jack.

4 Use a coaxial cable to connect the cable box's output jack to the
VCR's RF input jack.

5 Use an AiV cable to connect the VCR's AiV output jacks to the

TV's AiV input jacks.

6 Use a coaxial cable to connect the VCR's RF output jack to the
TV's VHFiU HF jack.

7 Run the Auto Setup program, as described in "Setting Up the

Channel List _' on page 41.



VHF/UHF CABLE

m

5 A/Vcable

Notes on UsingThisConnection

2

Coaxial
cable

Splitter
(notsupplied) 1

Coaxial
cable

Watch cable (un_rambled)
channels

Watch cable box (scrambled)
channels

Press W/VIDE0 l_peatedly to select the cable input (CABLE in the
illustration).

Turn on the VCR and tone it to the channel the cable box is set to (usually
channel 3 or 4). P_ss WNIDEO repeatedly to select the VCR input (V[DEO 1
in the illustration). Use the cable box to change channels.

Watch the VCR Press W/VIDE0 _peatedly to select the VCR input (VIDEO 1 in the
illustration).

Set up the TV remote control If you have a non.Sony VCR you must prog_:am the _mote control. See
to operate the cable box or Programming the Remote Control on pages 49-, 0.
VCR

Activate the remote conti_l to For the cable box, press SATICABLEFUNCTION.FortheVCR, opentheoutside
operate the cable box or VCR cove_; as shown on page 48. Then set the A/V slide switch to the position

you p_grammed for the VCR.

Control specific cable box and See Operating a Cable Box on page .- and Ope ating a VCR on page 5"1.
VCR functions with the TV
remote control

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 103-104.
identi_" equipment connected
to the TV
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Two VCRs for Tape
Editing

Conn_cting two VCRs lets you record fl:om one VCR to the other:. By
connecting them as shown below, you can view (monitor) what is
being recorded.

Toconnecttwo VCRsfor tape editing

1 Use an AiV cable to connect the playback VCR's AiV output
jacks to the TV's A/V input jacks.

2 Use an AiV cable to connect the recording VCR's AiV input
jacks to the TV's MONITOR OUT jacks.

VHF/UHF CABLE

m

ANcable



NotesonUsingThisConnection

View (monitor) what is being Press W/VIDEO _peatedly to select the VCR input (VIDEO 1 in the
recorded illustlration above).

Set up the TV remote contl'ol I; you have a non-6ony VCR, you must program the _mote control. See

to operate the VCR(s) "Programming the Remote Contl'ol" on pages 49-50.

Activate the TV _mote Open the outside cca, e_; as shown on page 48. T"nen set the A/V slide switch
contl_l to operate the VCR(s) to the position you programmed for the VCK

Control VCR functions with See "Operating a VCR" on page 51.
the TV remote control

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 103q 04.
idenfi_" equipment connected
to the TV
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Satellite Receiver

m

Toconnecta satellitereceiver

1 Connect the satellite antenna cable to the satellite receiver's

satellite input jack,

2 Use an AiV cable to connect the satellite receiver's A/V output
jacks to the TV's AiV input jacks.

3 Connc_zt a cable from your cable or antenna to the TV's CABLE or
VHFiUHF jack,

4 Run the Auto Setup program_ as described in "Setting Up the
Channel List" on page 41.

VHF/UHF CABLE CAW cable

Antenna

AN cable
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Notes on UsingThisConnection

Watch the satellite _ceiver Press W/VIDE0 *_epeatedly to select the satellite receiver input
(VIDEO 1 in the illustration),

Set up the T'v"remote control to operate the I£ you have a non4ony satellite receive*; you must program

satellite *_eceiver the remote contl_L See "Programming the Remote Control"
on pages 49-_,

Activate the TV remote control to operate Press SAT/CABLEFUNCTION.
the satellite receiver

Control satellite receiver functions with the See "Operating a Satellite Receiver" on page 51.
TV *_emote control

Label video inputs to easily idenfi_" See the instl"uctions for setting up ¥ideo Labels on pages 103-
equipment connected to the TV 104.
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Satellite Receiver
and VCR

Notes on UsingThis Connection

Toconnecta satellitereceiverandVCR

1 Conm.x;t the satellite antenna cable to the satellite receiver's
satellite input jack,

2 Connect the CATV cable to the VCR's VHFiUHF input jack,

3 Use a coaxial cable to connect the VCR'a VHFiU H_' output jack
to the TV's CABLE jack.

4 Use an AiV cable to connect the satellite receiver's AiV output
jacks to the VCR's AiV input jacks,

5 Use an A/V cable to connect the VCR's A/V output jacks to the
TV's A/V input jacks,

6 Run the Auto Setup program_ as described in "Setting Up the
Channel Lisff' on page 41.

Watch the satellite _ceiver Press W/VIDE0 _peatedly to select the VCR input (VIDEO 1 in the
illustl:ation).

T_neVCR may need to be turned on and set to the satellite receiver input.

Watch the VCR Press W/VIDE0 _peatedly to select the input to which the VCR is connected
(VIDEO 1 in the illustration).

Set up the TV remote contl:ol If you have a non,Sony VCR or satellite receive_; you must program the
to operate the satellite remote contl:ol. See "Programming the Remote Contl'ol" on pages 49-_K1.
receiver or VCR

Activate the TV _mote For the satellite _ceive_; press SAT/CABLEFUNCTION.For the VCR, open the
contl_l to operate the satellite outside cove_; as shown on page 48. T_nen set the AiV slide switch to the
receiver or VCR position you programmed for the VCR.

Control satellite receiver and See Operating a Satelhte Recel_ er on page _1 and Ope ating a VCR on
VCR functions with the TV page _1.
remote cont_'ol

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 107_104.
identi_" equipment connected
to the TV



VHFA.IHF CABLE

©
m

AN cable
3

Satellite
antenna

Coaxial
cable
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DVD Player with
Component
Video Connectors

_'or best results, use this connection if your DVD player has
component video (Y, P_, PR) jacks.

To connecta DVDplayer with component video connectors

1 Use a compon_mt video cable, or three composite video cables, to

connect the DVD player's K P_ and PR jacks to the Y, P_ and I_R

ja(:ks (VIDEO 5) on the TK

2 Use an audio cable to connect the DVD player's audio output
jacks to the TV's VIDEO 5 audio input jacks.

VHF/UHF CABLE

© ©
m
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_/_2 Audio cable



Notes on UsingThisConnection

Watch the DVD player Press W/VIDEO _peatedly to select the DVD input (V[DEO 5 in the
illusti:ation).

Set up the TV remote eonti:ol If you have a non,Sony DVD player, you must program the remote control.

to operate the DVD player See "Programming the Remote Conti_l" on pages 49-50.

Activate the TV _mote Open the outside cea, e_; as shown on page 48. T_nen set the A/V slide switch
conti_l to operate the DVD to the position you programmed for the DVD player.

player

Control DVD functions with See Operating a DV D Playe on page ,-.
the TV remote control

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 1U_'_Ie4.
identi_" equipment connected
to the TV
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DVD Player with
S VIDEO andAudio
Connectors

Use this connection if your DVD player does not have component

video (Y, I_, I'R) jacks.

Toconnect a DVDplayer with AN connectors

1 Use an audio cable to connect the DVD player's audio output
ja£ks to the TV's audio input jacks,

2 Use an S VIDEO cable to connect the DVD player's S VIDEO jack
to the TV's S VIDEO jack,

m

S VIDEO
cable

Audiocable

Notes on UsingThis Connection

Watch the DVD player Press WNIDEO _peatedly to select the DVD input (V[DEO 1 in the
illustl:ation).

Set up the TV remote contl'ol
to operate the DVD player

Activate the TV _mote

contlDI to operate the DVD
player

Control DVD functions with

the TV remote control

Label video inputs to easily
identi_, equipment connected
to the TV

If you have a non-Sony DVD player, you must program the remote control.
See "Programming the Remote ContlDl" on pages 49-50.

Open the outside cove_; as shown on page 48. Then set the A/V slide switch

to the position you programmed for the DVD player.

See "Operating a DVD Player" on page 52.

See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 107_1_.



Cam€order For easy connection of a camcorder, the TV has front AiV input iacks.
If you prefer, however, you can connect the camcorder to the TV's

tea r A/V input jacks.

Toconnecta camcorder

1 Open the front video panel, as show_ on page 13.

2 Use AiV cables to connect the camcorder's AiV output jacks to

the TV's AiV input jacks.

A/V cable

Notes on UsingThisConnection

ToAN output

If you have a mono camcorde_; connect its audio output jack to the
TV's L MONO audio jack.

Watch the camcorder Press WNIDE0 _peatedly to select the camco_ter input (VIDEO 2 in the
illustration).

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 103-1U4.
idenfi_" equipment connected
to the TV
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Audio Receiver

m

For improved sound quality, you may want to play the TV's audio
through your stereo system.

Toconnectan audio system

1 Use an audio cable to connect the TV's audio output jacks to the
audio receiver's line input jacks.

VI4F_HF CABLE

©

Audio cable

2 Using the TV's Audio Mcmu, set the Speakeroption to Off. Then set

the AudioOutoption to Fixedor Variable,depending on how you want
to control the volume. For: details, see "Using the Audio Mcmu"
on page 94.

3 Turn on the audio receiver, and then set the receiver's line input
to the jack into which you connected the TV



Connecting a Device with an Optical IN Connector

You can use the TV's DIGITAL AUDIO OYTICAL output jack to
connect an audio device that is Dolby Digital and PCM compatible,
such as an audio amplifier.

Q Using an optical cable, connect the TV's DIGITAL AU DIO
OI_I1CA L output jack to the device's audio optical input jack.

m

VHF/UHF CABLE

@ @

,,mF! ¸¸ 3s 3¸¸¸{¸¸}¸¸¸¸¸¸#¸ Ui

o_.... @
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Using the CONTROL S Feature

CONTROL S allows you to con_:ol your system and other Sony
equipment with one remote control, In addition to allowing you to
control multiple devices with one romote con_:ol, the CONTROL S

feature allows you to always point you*: remote control at your TK
instead of having to point it at the other equipment, which might be
hidden or out of direct line of sight,

Use CONTROL S IN to send signals to the _Z

Use CONTROL S OUT to s_md signals to connected equipm_mt.

VHF/UHF CABLE

©
m



Setting Up the Channel List

After you finish connecting the T% you need to run the Auto
Program feature, which automatically croates a list of available
analog and digital channels. The Auto Program screens appear when
you turn on your TV for: the first time after: hooking it up.

Using Auto
Program

TorunAutoProgramthefirst timeyouturnonyourW
1 Press POWERto turn on the TV.

The Initial Setup screen appears.

2 Using the joystick on the remote control, move the highlight to
the desired language, then press O to select that language.

3 When prompted to start Auto Program, pross O to select Yes.

Auto Program takes several minutes to complete. A progress bar is
displayed while the channel list is being created.

To runAuto Programagain at a later time

n Use the Auto Program feature as described on page 98.

Toadd individualdigitalchannels
O Use the Digital Channel feature as described on page 98.

Toresetthe TVto factorysettings
1 Press POWERto turn on the TV,

2 Hold down RESETon the remote control.

3 Press TVPOWERon the TK (The TV will turn itself off, then back
on,)

4 Release RESET.
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Adjusting the Convergence Automatically (Flash Focus)

The projection tube image appears on the screen in three colors (red,

green and blue). If they do not converge, the color is poor: and the

picture blurs. Before you use your: _5 be sure to adjust the

convcrgcn£e. The Flash I_ocus feature allows you to adjust the
convcrgcn£e automatically.

] Yo3 c_i 3so _cce55 F_51

FocJs ri _ie Setup "ePu. For

deta Is, see page 103.

1

2
Tune to a TV or cable TV program.

Press the FLASHFOCUSbutton on the front panel of the TV (see
page 15).

The cross pattern appears and Hash Focus begins to work.

The adjusm_cnt is completed when the TV picture returns.

To PerformAdditional Fine Manual Adjustments

Usc thc Manual Convergcncc feamrc, dcscribcd on pagc 4:4.



Adjusting the Convergence Manually
The Convergence_eah_regivesyou morecontrolover_e pic_re_

convergence than the Flash Focus feature, allowing you to fine4une the

co_v_l'gei_e.

L_Fo_ detais or_Jsrg the

SetJprCeriu,see page103.

1

2
Press MENUto display the Menu.

Move the joystick 4. or ._ to highlight the Setup icon and press
O.
Move the joystick to highlight Convergenceand press O.

A pattern of white crosses appears, with a yellow [ ; around one
of the crosses. Aligned crosses (which do not need adjustment)
look white and have little or no red or blue showing. Crosses that
are not aligned show red or blue shades beyond their edges.

-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-
-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

+ + + + + +
-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

4- FulllNormal -I-

-I- MovetJ,*-_ Select: • End: Menu -I-

-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

You can scroll up and down through the 9 x 7 field of crosses to
manually converge all portions of the screen.

4 Using the joystick, move the [ 7 to sin:round a cross that you want
to adjust. Pross O. The F; changes to red.

5 If the cross that you selected has red edges, move the joystick
until the red image is replaced with a white cross. Once you have
finished this (or the cross does not have red edges), press _. The
[ ; changes to blue.

6 If the cross you selected has blue edges, move the joystick until
the blue image is replaced with a white cross. Once you have
finished this, press _. The F] changes to yellow again.

7 Repeat steps 4 to 6 to adjust other crosses. When finished, press
MENUto exit the Setup Menu.
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Notes on

Adjusting the
Convergence
Manually

Q Allow the TV to warm up for about 30 minutes before you adjust
the convergence.

Q For best results, stand about 3 to 5 feet back from the picture
when adjusting the convergence. Begin with the crosses in the
center: area of the screen and, once those are adjusted, move to the
crosses on the edges of the screen.

0 You can make separate adjustments to each wide mode:
Full/Normal,Zoom,WideZoom,and Memory Sticki]080i high-
definition input. (These features share a common convergence
mode.) The cross pattern looks different in each of these, but the
adjustment procedure is the same. Press the WIDEMODEbutton on
the remote to toggle through the wide mode screens.

Q To optimize the conditions for: convergence adjustment, in the
Video Menu, set Modeto Pro or Movieand lower the Picturelevel

settings (see page 92). You can reset the adjustments by pressing
the RESETbutton on the remote control.



Overview

This chapter describes how to set up, program, and use the TV's
remote control.

Inserting Batteries 45

Button Descriptions

Outside Panel 45
Inside Panel 48

Programming the Remote Control 49

Inserting Batteries
1 Remove the battery cover from the remote control.

2 Insert P¢¢osize AA (R6) battcn:ies (supplied) by matching the O
and • tem_inals on the batteries to the diagram inside the battery
compartment.

3 Replace the battery cover.
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Button Descriptions

Outside Panel

[] MUTING Press to mute the sound. Press again or press VOL+ to

restore the sound.

[] SLEEP Press repeatedly until the TV displays the time in
minutes (15, 30, 45, 60, or 90) that you want the TV to

remain on before shutting off automaticall?_ To cancel
press until SleepOff appears. While the Sleep feature is
set, press once to display the remaining time.

[] i.LINK Press to display the i.L[NK Conti:ol Panel. For

information on using the i.LINK Conti'ol Panel, see
page 87.

[] W/VIDEO P_ss _epeatedly to cycle through the video equipment

connected to the TV's video inputs.

[] ANT Press to switch between the sources connected to the

TV's VHF/UHF and CABLE inputs.

[] Use with 0-9 and ENTERbuttons to select digital
channels (for example, 2.1). For details on selecting

digital channels, see pages 54 and 58.

[] INDEX Press to display the Scrolling Index. For details, see

page 55.

[] WIDEMODE Press repeatedly to step through the Wide Mode
settings: WideZoom,Normal,Full,Zoom.Also available in

the Screen menu. For details, see pages 56 and 96.

[] MENU Press to display the Menu. P*_ss again to exit from the
Menu. For details, see page 91.

[] VOL+/- Press to adjust the volume.

[] Move the joystick 4_ !_ 4..1_ to move the on=screen
_-9-)) cursor. To select an item, press the center of the

joystick ( @ ).

[] DRCMODE Press repeatedly to cycle through the available high-
resolution picture modes: Interlaced,Progressive,
CineMotion. Also available in the "video Menu. For

details, see Selecting ¥1deo Options on pages 92-93.

[] RESET Press to reset the settings to the facto D" defaults. See
pages 92 and 94. Also used to clear Favorite Channels,

(see page 6U), and Manual Convergence (_e page 44).

[] FAVORITES Press to display the Favorite Channels list. For details,
see page 60.

[] CODESET Press to program the _mote control to operate non-
Sony video equipment. For details, _e "Programming
the Remote Conti_l" on page 49.
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[] POWER SAT/CABLE:Press to turn on and off the satellite receiver
Buttons or cable box.

W: Press to turn on and Off the W.

[] FUNCTION Toe indicator lights up momentarily when pressed to
Buttons show which equipment the _emote control is

operating:

SAT/CABLE:Press to have the remote control operate the
satellite _eceiver or cable box.

W: Press to have the _mote control operate the W.

[] PICMODE Press repeatedly to cycle through the available video
picture modes: Vivid,Standard, Movie,Pro. Also available
in the Video Menu. For details, see ";Selecting Video

Options on page 9-

[] 0 - 9 Press 0 - 9 to select a channel; the channel changes after
ENTER 3 seconds. Press ENTERto change channels

immediatel_

Press to turn on and off Twin View. For details, see
pages 57-59.

[] TWINVIEW

oil
[] CH+/-

[] MEMORYSTICK

Press to _an through channels. To scan quickly

through &annels, press and hold down either CH
button.

Press to display the Memory Stick Menu. For details,

see ";Using the Memo D" Stick Viewer "ton page 67.

[] DRCPALETTE Press repeatedly to cycle through the three Custom
DRC Palette options. Also available in the ¥_deo

Menu. For details, see "_$electing Video Options" on
pages 92-93.

[] DISPLAY Press once to display the current channel numbe_;

current time, and program information banner (if set).
Press again to turn Display off.

[] GUIDE Press to display the digital program guide. For details,

see page 63.

[] JUMP Press to jump back and forth between two channels.
T_neTV alternates between the current channel and the
last channel that was selected.

[] EXIT Press to exit the on-screen menu or display and return
to normal viewing.

[] FREEZE Press to freeze the window picture. Press again to
restore the picture. For details see page 61.
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Inside Panel To access the inside pane], opum the outside cover as shawl.

[] SYSTEMOFF

[] Transport
Buttons

Pl_ess to turn off all Sony brand audio/video equipment
at once. (May not function with older Sony equipment.)

Rewind

IP- Play

• Record (press together with I1_)

• Stop
Fast fo_'ward

mmPause

[] MTS/SAP Pl_ss repeatedly to cycle through the Multi-channel TV
Sound (MTS) options: Stereo, Auto SAP (Second Audio

Pl_gram), and M0n0. Also available in the Audio Menu.
For details, see Using the Audio Menu on page 94.

[] 4, _ 4,,I, Pl_ss _'1" 4, ,1_to move the VCR or DVD player's on-
screen cursor.

DISCMENU P_ss to display the DVD Menu.

W/VCR

[]
[]
[]
[]

[]

VCR/DVD

imLINK

AV1/2/3/DVD
SlideSwitch

[] SELECT

[] MENU

Pl_ss to change to the VH Fi UHF output of the VCK

P_ss to _m on and Off the VCR or DVD player.

Use the A/V slide switch to control connected video or

i.L[NK equipment. You can program one video soul_e
for each switch position, i.L[NK<onnected devices are
by default set to AV1. For details, see Programming the
Remote Conti'oV' on page 49.

Pl_ss repeatedly to step through the Audio Effect
options. Also available in the Audio Menu. For details,
see page 94.

Pl_ss to select an item in the VCR or DVD player's
menu.

Pl_ss to display the DVD player setup menu.
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Programming the Remote Control

The remote control is preset to operate Sony brand video equipment.

-N

i,L[NK i.L[NK/AV1 901

8 mm VCR AV2 302

VHS VCR AV3 301

DVD player DVD Z51

If you have video equipment other: than Sony brand that you want to
control with the TV's remote control, use the following procedure to
program the remote control.

Turn to the list of "Manufacturer's Codes" on page 50, and find
the throe-digit code number: for the manufacturer of your
equipment. (If more than one code number is listed, use the
number: listed first.)

Opcm the remote control and set the AiV slide switch to i.LINK/AVI,
AV2,AV3,or DVD.Then close the remote control.

3 Press CODESET.

4 Enter the three-digit manufacturer's code number.

5 Press ENTER.

To check if the code number works, aim the TV's remote control

at the equipment and press the POWERbutton that corresponds
with that equipment. If it responds, you a m d one. If not, _:y using
another code listed for that manufactm:er.

Notes

121 Ifmore than one code number: is listed, try entcn:ing them one by
one until you come to the correct code for your equipmcmt.

121 If you enter: a new code number, the code number: you previously
entered at that setting is erased.

121 In some cases, you may not be able to operate your equipment
with the supplied remote control. In such cases, use the
equipment's own remote control unit.

121 Whenever you remove the batteries to replace them, the code
numbers may revert to the factory setting and must be reset.
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Manufacturer'sCodes

VCRs DVDPlayers

Sony 301,302, 303 Orion 317 Sony 751
Admiral 327 Panasonic 308, 309, 306, Apex 762
(M Ward) 307 General 755
Aiwa 338, 344 Pentax 305, 304 Electric
Audio 314, 337 Philco 308, 309 Hitachi 758

I2_mamic Philips 308, 309, 310 .[VC 756

Brok,sonic 319,317 Pioneer 308 Mag-navo× 757
Canon 309, 308 Quasar 308, 309, 306
Citizen 332 RCAi 304, 305, 308,

Craig 302, 332 PROSCAN 309, 311,312,
Criterion 315 313, 310, 329

Curtis Mathes 304, 338, 309 Realistic 309, 37€3,3_A_3,

Daewoo 341,312, 309 335, 324, 3?kg

Mttsubishi 761

Oriti_n 759
Panasonic ]a3

Philips 757
Pioneer 752

Ja5RCA/Pro_an -v,

DBX 314, 3416,337 Sansui 314 Samsung 758
Dimensia 304 Samsung 322, 313, 321 Toshiba 754

Emerson 319, 320, 316, Sanyo 33K!,335 Zenith 760
317, 318, 341 Scott 312, 313, 321,

Fisher 330, 335 335, 3_3, 324, Cable Boxes
Funai 21218 325, 2126

General 329, 304, 309 Sharp 327, 3_A_3 Sony 2.F¢3
Electric Signature 2000 3?kg,327 Ham]in/Regal 222, 223, 224,

Go ¥_deo 322,339,340 (M. Wm_t) 225, 226
Goldstar 332 SV2000 33kg .[errold/G. [./ 201,202, 203,

Hitachi 306, 304, 305,
338

Instant Replay 309, 308

.[C Penney 309, 305, 304,
330, 314, 336,
337

.[VC 314, 336, 337,
345, 346, 347

Ken wood 314, 336, 332,
337

12,1[(sears) ?(_2, 305, ?(_0,
335, 338

Magnavox 308,309,310
Marantz 314, 336, 337
Marta 332

Sylvania 308, 309, 3?kg, Motorola 204, 205, 206,
310 207, 208, 218

Symphonic 3?kg Oak 227, 228, 229
Tashiro 332 Panasonic 219, 220, 221

Tatung 314, 336, 337 Pioneer 214, 215
Teac 314, 336, 3?kg, Scientific 209, 210, 211

337 Atlanta

Technics 309, 308 Tocom 216, 217

Toshiba 312, 311
Wrests 327, 328, 335,

331,332
*rhmaha 314, 37€3,336,

337
Zenith 331

LaserdiscPlayers

Zenith 212, 213

Satellite Receivers

Sony 801
Dish Network 810
Echostar 810
General 802

Memorex 2109,21215 Electric
Minolta 305, 304
Mitsubishi/ 323, 324, 32_q,
MGA 326

Multitech 325, 338, 321
NEC 314, 336, 337

O1}wnpic 309, 308

Optimus 327

5O

Sony 701
Panasonic 704, 710
Pioneer 702

i.LINKControls

Rewind, Pla3_ 901
Fast-forward,

Reco_, Stop,
Pause

Hitachi 805

Hughes 804
Mttsubishi 809

Panasonic 803

RCA/ 802, 808
PROSCAN

Toshiba 806, 807



Using Other Equipment with Your TV Remote Control

All Equipment

Operating a VCR

Switch the TV's input to the
VCR, DVD player, or other
connected equipment

Set up the TV remote conti'ol to
operate non_Seny equipment

P_ss W/VIDE0 _peatedly to cycle
through the video equipment connected
to the TV's video inputs.

You must program the _mote control the
first time you use it. See #P_gramming
the Remote Control" on pages 49 to 50.

Operating a
Satellite Receiver

Activate the _mote control Open the outside cover, as shown on page 48.
to operate the VCR Then set the A/V slide switch to the position

you p_grammed for the VCR.

Change channels CH+/-

Recount _ and • simultaneously

Play

Stop •

Fast fo_arard _1_

Rewind the tape

Pause II

Seraph the picture forward _1_ or _ during playback
or backward (release to resume normal playback)

Change input mode TV/VCR

Activate the _mote control SAT/C_BLEFUNCTION

to operate the satellite
re_eiver

Turn on/off SAT/CABLEPOWER

Select a channel 0-9, ENTER

Change channels CH+/-

Back to previous channel JUMP

Display channel number DISPLAY

Display SAT Guide GUIDE

Display SAT Menu MENU

Move highlight (cursor) Move the joystick € !_ _, ._

Select item @
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Operating a Cable
Box

Operating a DVD
Player

Activate the _emote control SAT/CABLEFUNCTION

to operate the cable box

Turn on/off SAT/CABLEPOWER

Selectachannel 0-9,ENTER

Change channels CH +l-

Back to previous channel JUMP

Activate the _emote control Open the outside cover, as shown on page 48.
to operate the DVD l_nen set the A/V slide switch to the position

you p_)grammed for the DVD player.

Play

Stop •

Pause II

Step through different _1_ to step forward or _1_ to step backward
tracks of the di_

Step through different CH+to step fo_-wa_t or CH-to step backwa_t
chapte_ of a video disc

Display theDVD player MENU(inside panel)
Menu (Setup)

Display the DVD Menu DISCMENU

Move highlight (cursor) _ ,I, _, ,1_

Select item SELECT

Operating an MDP
(Laserdis¢ Player)

Activate the _mote control Open the outside cover, as shown on page 48.
to operate the MDP l_nen set the A/V slide switch to the position

you p_)grammed for the MDP player.

Play

Stop •

Pause II

Search the picture fo_'ward _1_ or _1_ during playback
or backward (release to resume normal playback)

Search a chapter forward or CH +/-
backward
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Overview
This c'nap_m: describes how to use the features of you_ T\ ¢.

54
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Using the _crolling Ii_de× 56

Usin_ Wide Mode
v 57

Using Twin _¢%w 60

Using Favorite Channels

Using the _reeze F_nction 61
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Watching TV

m Fo__ corspereIst of _1
_ilefU_iGiOFSO__ile_e_o_e

co_ivol,seepages45-50.

Activate the _emote control to Press W FUNCTION

operate the TV

Turn on/off the TV Press W POWER

Tune directly to a channel To tune to analog channels, press 0-9 and
then ENTER.

For digital subchannels, press 0-9, Q),

press 0-9 again, and then ENTER.

For example, to select subchannel 2.1,
press 2 + @ + 1, and then press ENTER.

Adjust the volume PTess VOL+l-

Mute the sound Press MUTING(p_ess again to unmute)

Alternate back and forth Press JUMP

between two channels The TV alte1"nates between the current
channel and the last channel tuned.

Display the current channel Press DISPLAYonce to display the channel
number (and other information) numbe_; current time, and channel label

(if set). Press DISPLAYagain to turn Display
off.

Switch the TV's input to the Press W/VIDEOrepeatedly to cycle through
VCR, DVD player, or other the video equipment connected to the
connected equipment T_ s _ndeo 1 puts,

Change video and audio Press MENUto display the Menu. For

options, custon_ize the TV'B details, see "Using the Menus" on
setup, set parental conti:ols, and page 91.
mol'e

Switch the TV's input between
sou*xes connected to the TV's

VHFiUHF and G&BLE inputs

Switch the TV's input to a
connected i.LINK device

Press ANT to alternate between sou*yes

connected to the TV's VHFiUHF and

CABLE inputs.

Press i.LINKto display a list of available
i.LINK devices, and select the desired
device from the list. See page 86 for
details.



Using the Scrolling Index

The Scrolling Index lets you select programs fi:om a series of preview
windows that scroll along the right side of the screen.

1 Press INDEX.

The Scrolling Index appears, with the currcmtly selected program

in the main (left) window, and four: scrolling video pictures in the
right.

window

2

3

4

5

As each picture on the right scrolls to the live proview window, it
changes briefly from a frozcm video picture to a live video. The
right side continues to scroll through the entire channel list.

To change the direction of the scrolling, move the joystick 4" or _.

To change the speed of the scrolling, move and hold the joystick
_or_.

To change a frozen video picture to a live video, move the
joystick • or • to highlight the pictur'e, then press O.

To move the live video (fl:om step 4 ) from the right to the main
(]eft) window of the Scrolling Index, press @ again.

To exit the ScrollingIndex
n Press INDEX,

iiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiN@_i_iiiii_iii_iii@N_ii@i_iiii_ii_iii_iii_iii_iii_iNiii_ii_iii_iii_Niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNi_iiNiii_Niii_ii_ii_i@_iii_i_iH_iii_N_iii_@_iiii_iiiii@_iiNiiii_ii@i_ii_iii_iiii_i_iii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiN@_i_iiiii_@_iii_N_iii_@N@_ii@iiii_iiN_N@iiiNi_@iii_@_@@_iii iii__@iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Using Wide Mode

Wide Screen mode lets you watch 4:3 normal broadcasts in several

Wide Screen modes (16:9 aspect ratio).

_I_ Y0uCUrlals0 access the

Wide ModeseL rgs i_itl'e
Screerimeru. Fordeta s, see
page96.

WideZoom

i,

Normal

#

Full

i,

El Press WIDEMODErepeatedly to toggle through the following Wide

Mode settings.

Wide Zoomenlarges the center portion of the 4:3 I
picture pmporfionately; however, only the left and Iright edges of the screen are stTe_hed to fill the 16:9
screen. The picture has a normal appearance, as

much as possible. ....

Normal returns the 4:3 picture to its original size.
Black bars m_ visible at left and right sides to fill the
16:9 screen.

Full Mode stl'etches the entire 4:3 pictu_ horizontally

only, to fill the 16:9 screen. The pictu_ has an
elongated appearance.

Zoom

Zoom Modeenlarges the enti_ 4:3 pictore
pmpo_"donately to fill the 16:9 so_en. Useful fur

watching Let_erbox movies.

When you change channels or inputs, the Wide Mode settings revert
to the 4:3 Defaultsetting in the Screcm menu. To retain the current Wide
Mode setting as channels and inputs are changed, set 4:3 Defaultto Off.
For details, see page 97.



Using Twin View

Twin View lets you see P¢¢o pictures from P¢¢o sources -- fl:om an
antenna, VCR, DVD, etc. -- on the semen at the same time. You hear

the sound fi:om only one of the sources at a time, but you can choose
which source's sound is selected. You can also change the relative size
of each of the pictures.

Displaying Twin 1
Pictures 2

Tune the TV to a working channel.

Press (31.

A second picture appears. The active picture is highlighted in
blue.

TocancelTwinViewandwatchthe activepicture
o Press (31 or 0.
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Activating the
Picture Toactivatethe pictureinthe right

window
0 Move theioysfick ,_.

Toactivatethe pictureinthe left
window
Q Move the ioystick (..

FunctionsAvailable in the Active (Highlighted) Window

Tune directly to a channel To _ne to analog channels, press 0-9 and
then ENTERor

Press CH+/-

For digital subchannels, press 0-9, _L),

press 0-9 again, and then ENTER.

For example, to select subchannel 2.1,

press 2+ (_ + I,and then press ENTER.

Adjust the volume Press V0L+/-

Mute the sound Press MUTING(p_ss again to unmute)

Switch the TV's input between
sources connected to the TV's

VHFiUHF and GABLE inputs

Press ANT

Press WNIDEOSwitch the TV's input between
sources connected to the TV's

A/V inputs

Change the picture size Move the joy'stick 4"or @.(For details, see
"Changing the Ptetu_ Size" on page 59.)



Changing the The zoom feature lets you vary the relative size of the left and right
Picture Size pictures.

1 Move the joystick _, or ,_ to activate the picture

that you want to resize.

2 Move the joystick 4_to enlarge the pi_:ture.

3 Move the joystick • to make the pi£ture
smaller.

When you adiust the picture sizes, the TV memorizes the change. The

next time you use the Twin View function, the memorized sizes

appear.
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Using Favorite Channels

The Favorite Channels feature lets you select programs fi:om a list of
up to 16 favorite channels that you specify.

Creating a List of
Favorite Channels

m F0rdetais 0n asvg tl_e

Cl_anrel Weru, see page 98.

1 Press MENUto display the M_._nu.

2 Move the joystick 4, or ,_ to highlight the Channel icon and press
O.

3 Press O to select FavoriteChannels,

4 Move the joystick • or # to highlight a Favorite Channel number:
(1-16) and press O.

5 Move the joystick • or $ to highlight a channel you want to
assign to the Favorite Channel number. A preview of the
highlighted channel appears ]n the upper right of the screen.
Press _ to select that channel as a Favorite Channel.

6 To add more channels to your: favorites ]]st, repeat steps 4-5.

To clear a Favorite Channel, move the ioyst]ck • or • to highlight
the channel you want to clear. Press _ and then press RESET,

7 Press MENUto exit the M_._nu.

Displaying a List
of Favorite
Channels

inTo assgn Cl_anne Labes

(e.g., ABC, HBO, WT_; e:c.) to

C.lame nl_"beTs, as SlOWP at

rig it, Uselee C iarnel Label
_ea_a_ein lie C iaPne r_IePa

(see page 99).

1 Press FAVORITES.The Favorite (._annels list appears.

Preview of
highlighted

Favorite
Channel

Favorite
-Channels

2 Move the joystick • or $ to highlight the channel you want to
watch.

A pr_']ew of the highlighted Favorite Channel appears.

3 Press _ to select the channel you want to watch.



Using the Freeze Function

The FREEZEbutton allows you to temporarily capture a program's
picture. You can use this feature to write down information such as
phone numbcn:s, recipes, etc.

1 When the program information you want to capture is displayed,

press FREEZE.

2 The TV switches to Twin View mode and displays the "frozcm"
picture on the right, while the current program continues on the
left.

Current

program
in progress

Frozen

3 To cancel and return to nom_al viewing, press FREEZE(or just tune
to another channel).
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Displaying the Digital Program Guide

This TV is equipped to show digital programming, if a digital signal
is present. The digital program guide and m_nus let you revic_v
program information, select digital channels and subchannels, set up
your TV's digita] programming, and enable digital closed captioning.

B/_e dkdta _ragramgJide

a_id '+'eFI;s are rio_ ava iab e

(TwitView,Freeze,Scrolrg

Irde×,.LINK,l'demoryStc_,or

Favor:e C ia_i_ies).

To display the digital program guide:

1 Tune your TV to a digital channel by using the 0-9, @, and ENTER
buttons,

2 Press GUIDEon the TV's remote control. The digital program guide

appears, with the curl_ntly selc_cted program showing in the
background.
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Navigating the
Digital Program
Menus

_'our digital menus are available on the digital program guide.

Using the Guide Menu 64

Using the Program Options Menu 64

Using the Caption Vision Menu 65

Using the Digital Setop Menu 65

Tonavigateto thesemenusandthroughthe availableoptions:

1 Move the joystick • !_ 4. * to navigate through the options.

2 Press O to select the desired option.

Using the Guide
Menu

The Guide menu allows you to select digital channels and

subchannels from a d ropdow-n list. This list also provides information
about the currant program being shown on each digital channel.

Using the Program The Program Options menu allows you to customize the settings of

Options Menu the program on the currently tuned channel.

AlternateVideo

AlternateAudio

Each program has a main video stream, and may have
alternate video streams. This option allows you to switch

among these alternate video stl'eams.

Each program has a main audio stl'eam (the audio that you
hear when the channel is first tuned). This option allows

you to switch among these alternate audio stl'eams (e.g.,
for di_rent languages}.



Using the Caption
Vision Menu

The Caption Vision menu allows you to turn on/off digital closed
captioning, and to modify how digital closed captioning is show-n on

your TV. Depend ing on the program_ digital closed captioning will be
available in a number of different languages, aspect ratios, and
reading levels.

1 Use the ioystick to select from the follow_ng six services. The

service description, if available, applies to the currently tuned
channel.

Off Turns off closed captioning for digital programs

1 XXX_ ZZZ _ _ language (English, Spanish, French, etc.)

2 XXX_ ZZZ YYY= *_ader level (standard* easy)

3 XXX_ ZZZ ZZZ_ aspect ratio (4:3, 16:9)

4 XXXYYYZZZ

5 XXX_" ZZZ *When set to this option, the option name is not
shown

6 XXXYYYZZZ

Using the Digital
Setup Menu

_Tis option s tFe sa'-e as tFe

DigM C ianne+ op: on.See
"Usingtile ScrapMena" or
page103.

The Digital Setup menu lets you change the way yore: digital
channels am displayed.

The following digital setup functions are available:

Add Digital
Channels

T_nis option allows you to add new digital channels for
the currently active ant_mna mode (Cable or VHF/UH D3.

ChannelShow/Hide

DigitalSignal
Strength

DigitalCaption
Setup

T_nis option allows you to remove (hide) digital channels
from the Digital Program Guide's list of channels and
subehannels, as well as from channel surfing using
CHANNEL +/-.Hidden channels can still be di*_ctly tuned
using 0-9and (7)-

Displays the eur*_nt strength of the digital signal on
VH F/U HI-, to allow you to adjust your antenna for
optimal reception, (Does not apply to digital cable
&annels.)

Allows you to customize digital closed captioning (see
page 66 for details).
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Customizing
Caption Vision

You can use the Digital Caption Setup menu to customize yore: TV's
Caption Vision.

Sdeot from the following options to change the visual characteristics
of your TV's digital closed captioning. A previ_v window displays a
sample as you scroll through each option.

CharacterSize Small, Standard*, Large

CharacterStyle Sb'le 1-7 (Shale 4*)

CharacterColor None, Color 1-8 0Arhite *)

Edge Color Color 1-8 (Black*)

EdgeType None*, Raised, Depressed, Outline, Left Shadow,
Right Shadow

BackgroundColor None, Color 1-8 (Teal, Transparent*)

WindowColor None*, Color 1_

Indicates facto_ T default setting



About Memory Stick

Memory Stick (sold s_parately} is a new, compact, portable, and

versatile Integrated Circuit recording medium vdth a data capacity
that exceeds that of a floppy disk. Memory Stick is specially designed

for sharing digital data among Memory Stick compatible products
such as digital cameras and digital video cameras. Because it is
removable, Memory Stick can also be used for external data storage.

Tho Meroo_3r Stick Vicwcer on your TV allows you to view files that
are stored on Memory Stick media. You can view:

o Digital photos (IPEG tiles)

Movies (MPEG1 tiles)

You can also play slide show background music using M_3 files

stored on your Memory Stick.

For more information about handling Memory Stick media, see

"Notes on Using Memory Stick Media" on page 81.

Features F¢ith the Memory Stick Vicwcer, you can:

121 View photo (IPEG) and movie (MPEG1) files in a thumbnail
index or Slide Show

0 Set customized Slide Show options, including transitions and

background audio

0 Pan, zoom, and rotate photos

Lock (protect) or delete files on the Memory Stick
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Memory Stick
Compatibility

This television is compatible with the following Memory Stick ned is
types:

0 Memory Stick Media

0 Memory Stick Duo Media

O Memory Stick Media with Memory Select Function

O Memory Stick PRO Media

About Memory Stick PROMedia

Memory Stick PRO media feamrcs vary by and are dependent upon
the design of host hardware devices. Memory Stick Pro in this
television has been tested to support up to 1 GB media capacity and
does not support high-speed transfer; MagicGate copyright
protection technology, or access control security features.

File Compatibility The Memory Stick Vi_ver is compatible with JPEG images taken with

Sony digital still cameras and M[ EG1 movies taken with Sony
digital cameras and camcorders. In oMer to be viewable in the
Memory Stick Viewel; the files must have the following file name
extensions:

JPEG ,jpg
,jpeg

MPECq .mpg
.mpeg

Trademark Memory Stick, Memory Stick PRO, and MagicGate are trademarks of
Information Sony Corporation.

*Somevariations of MPE61movies maynot play backcorrectly.



Inserting and Removing a Memory Stick

If you are using a Memory Stick Duo, see "Inserting the Memory

Stick Duo" on page 70.

Inserting a
Memory Stick

Locate the Memory Stick slot and insert the Memory Stick into

the Memory Stick slot as illustrated below. Whom inserted

properly, it should slide in with little resistance and click into
place.

To remove the Memory Stick, see "Removing a Memory Stick" on
page 71.
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Inserting the
Memory Stick Duo

Memory Stick Duo is a new, compact version of the standard-sized
Memory Stick recording medium,

B CAUTION:Insertingthe MemoryStickDuoincorrectlymayresultinpermanentdamageto the MemoryStickDuoand theTV.

Before inserting a Memo_3r Stick Duo into the TV's Memory Stick

slot, you must first insert the Memory Stick L)uo into an adaptc_:
(sold separately).

Memory Stick Duo Adapter Memory Stick Duo

B CAIJTION:Insertingthe MemoryStickDuointothe MemoryStickslotwithoutthe adaptermayresultinpermanentdamageto the Memory Stick
Duoandthe TV,

2 Insert the Memory Stick L)uo and adapter as show-n below.

B CAUTION:Insertingthe MemoryStickadapter backwardsor upsidedownmayresultinpermanentdamageto the MemoryStick adapterandtheTV.

To remove the Memory Stick Duo, see "Removing a Memory Stick"
on page 71.



Removing a
Memory Stick

To removea MemoryStick

1 Check that the Memory Stick indicator is off. (When the light is
on, this indicates that the TV is reading data h:om the Memo;3r
Stick.)

2 Push the Memory Stick gently into the slot, and thc_n release it.
The Memo_3r Stick media is ejected.

m W ieri re"ov rg the

r_fernory Sick, do riot _ttempt
to Jst pJII _ from _s slot.

Foow steps 1-? (r gl_t).

3 Pull the Memory Stick completely out of the slot.
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Using the Memory Stick Index

Turn on the TV and insert a Memory Stick that contains the photo or

movie files you want to vicar. For details, see page 69.

The Memory Stick Index appears, which displays thumbnail images
of the files stored on the Memory Stick.

7iigTigl_ted pTioto or "-ove

HgT_ig

TTiJilib_i__o_pl'ol;o_ard
"-ovies

f_/eliiory S_c( ilie_i;.I bar

About the Lockand Movie Icons on the Thumbnail Images

_ [ndicates the thumbnail is a movie (MFEG1) file instead of a photo
([PEG} file.

_,_ Indicates the thumbnail is locked. Locked files cannot be changed or
deleted. For details, see Protect on page 80.



Using the Memory
Stick Index

The following describes how to use the Memory Stick Index,

Move the highlight Move the joystick 4` 4` 4, ,_..
to a photo or movie
(g]) thumbnail

Display the
highlighted photo
or movie file full

Press @. For details, see "Viewing Photos" on
page/4and Pla}nng Mo_les on page/z.

SCI'eL:_'I

Display the next 1 Move the joystick 4` to select Y,

page of thumbnails 2 Move the joystick 4` to display the next page of
thumbnails.

Display the 1 Move the joystick 4` to select Y,

previous or next 2 Move the joystick 4. to select _,.

page of thumbnails 3 To go to the previous page, move the joystick 4`.

To go to the next page move the joystick 4`.

Use the Memo D" 1 Move the joystick 4` to select Y,

Stick menu bar to 2 Move the joystick 4. or ._ to select Slide Show,
access additional Folder,or MemoryStick,

options 3 Move the joystick 41,or 4` to select the option you

want to change.

Fo* details on these option., see Memory Stick
[nde× Menu Bm Option. on page 79.

Move the highlight 1 Move the joystick 4, or ,i_ to select V.

from the Memo D" 2 Move the joystick 4, to return to the cun!ently
Stick menu bar back displayed thumbnails, or 4` to display the next
to the thumbnails page of thumbnails.

Exit Memo D" Stick Press the MEMORYSTICKbutton on the *:emote
Xc_ewer conti:ol.
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Viewing Photos

SeiectedpilolO--

When you select a photo from the Memo_3r Stick Index (described on

page 72), it displays as shown below, with the following contl:ols.

Prey oJs/re_ bJtt0vs --

Pl*0t0 "-en3 bar --

Photo Controls

I_ Wiien tile "-en;.I is I_dden,

move ll'e o_lick 4, or ,I_ to go

to lie p_evoJs o_ PeEp lOtO.

Display the next or
pre_fious tile on the
Memo D" Stick

Mc_,e the joystick to highlight the
(Previous/Next) k_ton. Then move the
joystick 4. to go to the previous file, or ,I_to go
to the next file.

Hide the Photo menu bin; With the highlight in the Photo menu ba_; move
displa_fing only the photo the joystick _1,

Display the hidden ]-"nolo Mc_,e the joystick _.
menu bar

Display the Memory Stick Mc_,e the joystick to highlight Index in the Photo

Index again menu bar and p_ss @.

For details on the Memory Stick Index, see
_3page/..

Access additional options See "Photo Menu Bar Options" on page 75.
in the Photo menu bar

Exit Memo D, Stick Viewer Press the MEMORYSTICKbutton on the remote
contl:ol.



Photo Menu

Bar Options
The Photo m_nu bar lets you access additional photo viewing
options,

To accessthe Photo menu bar

1 Move the ioystick 4, or: ,_ to select SlideShow,View,or File.

2 Move the joystick to select the desired option.

m
I JPEG=ies:bat areprotec=ed
are rd caredbytie Lock"_'_
icor.

Index

SlideShow

View

File

Displays the Memo D" Stick [nde×, with the highlight on the
thumbnail of the currently displayed photo. For details, see

Using the Memo D" Stick [ride× on page z2.

Displays the Slide Show menu. For details, see "Slide Show
Men_ Options on page _).

Z00m/Pan Allows you to magni_" and pan across the

photo. For details, see " _" "U_mgZoom and Pan
on page 76.

Rotate Allows you to rotate the photo in 90 degree
increments clockwise or counterclockwise. For

details, see Using Rotate on page z6.

Information Allows you to turn on or off the display of file
info_nation. Select On or Off.

Protect Allows you to the protect the JPEG file fix)m
any changes. _When a JPEG file is protected, it
cannot be _x)tated or deleted. Select On or Off.

Delete Deletes the .[PEG file from the Memo D"
Stick.You cannot delete a JPEG file that has
been protected (or if the Memory Stick is
locked).
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Using Zoom
and Pan

ToZoomandPana photo

1 In the Photo menu bar, move the joystick to highlight View.

2 Move the joystick to highlight Zoom/Panand press 0"

3 Specify the zexam centor point by moving the ioystick; then press

to set the center.

The Zoom and Pan controls are displayed.

Ivdlc_tes Zoo'-"
inuem_nt

Zoom in (increase magnification) Move the joystick to highlight Zoomand press @. T_nenmove the
or out (decrease magnification) joystick • to zoom in or ,I, to zoom out.

To stop using Zoom, p*_ss @.

['an (left, right, up, down) (You can use Pan only when the photo is magnified using Zoom.)

Move the joystick to highlight Panand press (_. Then mm, e the j_'stiek
4, .1_# • to pan around the photo.

To stop using Pan, press _:
Exit the Zoom/Pan conbx)ls Move the joystick to highlight Doneand press @.

Exit Memo*","Stick Viewer Press the MEMORYSTICKbutton on the *:emotecontrol.
7 .......

Using Rotate ToRotatea photo

1 In the Photo menu bar; move the joystick to highlight View.

2 Move the joystick tohigh]ight Rotate.

3 % rotate clockwise, move the joystick to highlight Clockwiseand

press @.

To rotate counterclockwise, move the joystick to highlight

Counterclockwiseand press _.

The photo is rotated 90 degrees each time you press @.
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Playing Movies

In[OTlll_ or _bo_[

selected move

When you select a movie from the Memo_ 7 Stick Index (described on
page 72), it displays as shown below, with the following controls.

Selectedmove --

En arge baLon --

Movie mena bar

Movie Controls

_Tie qaail't ot_tie "or e

wl'en enla geddependson tie
resolationot_tie r/PEG1_ie.See

yoarca"erz.'sinstrac_or lll_nu_

"ordeta s.

Enlarge the movie Move the joystick to highlight Enlarge and then
window press @. To display the mm,ie controls again,

press @. When the movie ends, the movie
controls are displayed again.

Play the movie with the Move the joystick to highlight I_ (Hay) and then
movie conti:ols displayed press @.

Pause the movie Move the joystick to highlight II (Paul) and
then p,_ss @.

Display the previous or Move the joystick to highlight the

next file on the Memory (previous/Next) button. Then move the joystick
Stick 4, to go to the previous file, or ,_ to go to the next

tile.

Hide the Movie menu With the highlight in the Movie menu bin; move
bar, displaying only the the joystick tk
movie

Display the hidden Move the joystick _..
Movie menu bar

Access additional options See "Movie Menu Bar Options" on page 78.
in the Movie menu bar

Exit Memo D" Stick
¥_ewer

Press the MEMORYSTICKbutton on the remote
control.
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Movie Menu

Bar Options

Toaccessthe Movie menu bar

1 Move the joystick to highlight Indexin the Movie menu bar.

2 Move the joystick 4, or ,_ to select Index, SlideShow,or File.

3 Move the joystick to select the desired option.

J
Im rCPEG1lies that are

pro_ectedate rd caredby tie

Index

SlideShow

File

Displays the Memory Stick Index, with the highlight on the
thumbnail of the currently displayed monde.

DisplaYs the Slide Show menu. For details, see "Slide Show
Menu Options" on page 79.

Information Determines whether file information is

displayed. Select On or Off.

Protect Allows you to the protect the MPEG1 tile from
any changes. When an MPEG1 file is
protected, it cannot be deleted. Select On or Off.

Delete Deletes the MPEC1 file fi_)m the Memo D"
Stick.*rbu cannot delete an MPEG1 tile that has

been p_)tected (or if the Memo D" Stick is
locked).



Memory Stick Index Menu Bar Options

Slide Show Menu

Options

_Tie Sde Slow [seru s tl'e

samewl'etFer yoaselectit _o'-"
tie F/e-'o_yStck Index
(page72), Pioto (page74), o_
Movie(page77) -'enas.

[] Wlen yoa select Complete

List, t may _ake a mOlllert to

disp ay t_e Ist of al r/P3 fes.

m
Ir_ So'e _PEG_iesmayta<e
longe: to dspay tlar otl'ers,
wl'icl" mayma<eit seemorger
_lar _le r_eTvalyol; secoted_or
SlideDuration.

The Slide Show menu includes the following options:

Start Starts the Slide Show.

Music Allows you to select background audio to play during the
Slide Show.

Off No additional background audio is played

PlayAll

Piano

(Listof MP3
Files)

Complete
List

Transition
Effect

during the Slide Show. Audio that is associated
with the .[PEG or MPEGt files will pla_:

Plays all MP3 files on the Memory Stick. The
Piano MP3 file is not played.

Plays the MP3 file stored in the TV's internal
memo_3_ (This file is indicated by a different
color than the MP3 files on the Memo D" Stick.)

Displays a list of all MP3 files found at the top

level (root) of the Memo D" Stick. To show
additional MP3 files stored in other folders on

the Memo D" Stick, select CompleteList.

Displays a list of all available MPq files. The
list is sorted in alphabetical order, grouped by
folder.

Allows you to select an e_ct to be used when advancing to
the next file in the Slide Show.

Off Uses a quick change, or cut.

Fade Uses a o_ss fade.

Wipe ,1_ Uses a linear sweep that moves across the
Wipe 4, screen, revealing the next image while
Wipe 4_ covering the p_vious image.
Wipe #

Random Randomly cycles through all Transition Effects.

Slide Duration Allows you to specify a timed slide advance after a selected
time interval. Select from 3 sec,5 sec,I0 sec,30 sec,I min,5 min.

Repeat On Slide Show centinuously loops.

Off Slide Show plays once through all files and
ends.
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Folder Menu

Options

m Flest_at are protectedare

ind caredby t_e Lock_ con.

reTie Rotate arid Protect

_aPctions do Pot d_ange tl_efle's
rood fication date.

The Folder: menu includes the following options:

Select
Contents

Allows you to select different folders to view in the Memory
Stick ¥_ewer.

Digital Camera
Folders

Selects all folders within the directories

defined by the DCF rules used by Sony

digital cameras (see page 81). PEG and
MPriG1 files in those directories m_

recognized even if they do not conform to
the DCF file naming rules.

Selecta Folder Allows you to access individual folders
on the Memory Stick.

Protect Allows you to protect files from any changes. When a file is
protected, it cannot be rotated or deleted. The Protect options
affect files currently shown in the Memo D" Stick Index.

ProtectAll Protects all files.

ProtectNone Unprotects all files.

FileOrder Allows you to change the order in which the Memo D" Stick
files are displayed+

DateOrder Displays files in chronological order by
modification date.

DateOrderReverse Displays files in reverse chronological
oMer by m_dification date.

Alphabetical Displays files in alphabetical order by
filename.

Filter Allows you to selectively display specific file _pes within the
selected folder.

ShowAll Displays all readable files.

ShowPhotosOnly Displays only photo ([PriG) files.

Show Movies 0nly Displays only movie (MPEG1) files.

Memory Stick The Memory Stick menu displays the current status of the Memory
Menu Stick, including total capacity, used capacity, and flee capacity.



Notes on Using Memory Stick Media

About DCF File

Names
Most Sony brand digital still and video cameras automatically
record still photo and movie files using DC_' compliant director3r
and file names.

If you selected the DigitalCameraFoldersoption, as described on
page 80, you might want to h ave your: d igita] camera's instruction
manual handy in order to check how files and directories are

organized for your: specific model of digital camera.

L)CF stands for "Design Rules for Camera _'ile Systems/" which
are specifications established by the Japan Electronic Industry
L)eve]opment Association 0EIDA).
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Memory Stick
Precautions

When using Memor3r Stick reed ia, fellow these precautions:

o

o

o

o

o

o

To avoid pem_anent damage to still image data, do not turn
off the TV or remove Memory Stick media fi:om the insertion
slot while data is being read (as indicated by the Memory
Stick indicator light being on).

Avoid touching the terminal of Memory Stick media or
bringing it into contact with a metal obiect.

I_)onot drop, bend, or submit Memory Stick reed ia to extc_:na]
shock.

I_)onot disassemble or modify Memory Stick media.

Avoid getting liquid on Memory Stick media.

Apply labels only within the designated label area.

//_/_LabelArea

0 To avoid pem_anent damage to still image data, do not use or

store Memor3r Stick media in a location subject to:

O High temperature (such as near a heater or inside a hot
car)

O High humidity

O Direct sunlight

0 Corrosive substances

O Magnetic fields

0 Excessive dust

0 Static electricity or electric noise

O Electric surges

O Store and carry Memory Stick media in its original case to
ensure protection of stored data.

0 Save a backup of stored data.
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About i.LINK

This TV is equipped with i.LINK, which pro'rides a secure digital
interface _o other digiVa! home entertainment devices, such as digital
\,'ORs, dig,i_al camcorders, set-top boxes, and other devices that also
are equipped with ].LINK, ],LINK allows for the secure transfer of
copyright-protected digital content between these d_ices and your
digita] television,

LLINK is a _'ademark of Sony Corporation and used only to
designate that a product contains an IEEE 1394 connector.

A11products with an i.LIN K connector may not communicate with
each othm'.

Using i.LINK
Cables

This TV has throe S400 LLIN K terminals (one in the h'ont panel, and
_¢o in the back pane]). You can use the fo]]owing, i.LINK cab]es with
this TV:

4-pin i.LINK cable

Sony Model Length

VM01/4415 1,5 meters

VM01/_435 3,5 m_em
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Connecting LLINK
Devices

Toconnect a digital i.LINKdevice (usingonly a digital signal)

1 Using an i.LINK cable (see page 83), connect the device's i.LINK

jack to either of the TV's i.LINK jacks.

Toconnect an i.LINKdevice that supports an EIA-775A connection

1 Using an i.LIN K cable (see page 8,'4), connect the device's i.LIN K

ja£k to either of the TV's i. LINK jacks.

2 Using an AiV cable, connect the i.LINK devi£e's AiV output

ja£ks to the TV's VIDEO 3 AiV input jacks.

VHF/UHF CABLE

©

i.LINK
cable

2 AN cable (optional)



Notes on UsingThisConnection

Set up a digital
i.L[NK device

Set up an i.L[NK

device that supports
an E[A-775A analog
connec_on

For digital i.LINK devices (devices that require only
the i.L[N K connection), no setop is necessaD: T_ne TV

a_tornatically _cognizes the device as soon as the
connection is made.

Cl Connect analog A / V cables to the VIDEO 3 input

(see page 84).
Cl Use the i.L[NK Control Panel to activate the

analog connection to your i.LIN K device (see
page 89).

NotesonConnectingi.LINKDevices
To connect two or more i.LINK devices, use i.LINK cables to connect
them as show-n below.

[.LINK i,LINK I,UNK [.LINK

You can connect up to 63 i.LINK devices. However_ the maximum
number of cables in any serial route is 16.

i, LINK

].LINK LuNg

£)o not connect i.LINK de_qces in a way that creates a loop.

X i,LINK

I,LINK i,LINK

Connocting non-compatible devices, such as PCs or PC peripherals,
may result in malfunctions.
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Selecting an i.LINK Device
Before an i. LINK device can be viewed, it must first be selected via
the ].LINK Device List.

1 Connoct the i.LIN K device that you wish to operate.

L_ .LINKfarctioris are rot

avaiabe wlile usirigtl'e fo iow _ig
TV_e_ures:Twr _1ew,Freeze,
ScroIrg Iridex,arid Me-'ory Stick.

2 press i.LINKon the remote control.

The TV (DTV), along with all devices connected by i.LINK to the
T\S appear on the Device List.

I_)cwices that are not supported by the TV appear on the Device
List as "Other Device," but cannot be controlled using the TV's
remote control or on-screen i.LINK Control Panel. _'or these

devices, use the remote control supplied with the device.

Move the joystick • or t_ to navigate among the LLIN K-connected
devices.

4 Press O to select the desired device and display the device's
i.LINK Control Panel. Use the ].LINK Conta:ol Panel to operate

the selected dcwice. _'or details, see page 87.



Using the LLINK Control Panel

After you sdcct an ].LIN K device using the Dcwicc List, the TV

displays the ],LIN K Con_a:ol Pane], which allows you to use the T%r's
remote to control the selected i,LINK device,

1 If the ],LINK Conh:ol Panel is not already displayed, press ].LINK
on the remote control,

2 Move the remote control's joystick • • 4, ,_ to navigate through
the options available in the ].LINK Control Panel,

3 Press O to select a desired option.

4 Press EXITto exit the Control Panel and view the LLIN K device
full-screcm.

The DTV window appears only if the
i.LINK menus were entered while

watching a digital TV channel

T_ne ],LINK Control Panel displays the signal from the TV to the left

(if available), and the signal fi:om the cun:ently selected device to the

right,
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Go to the Device List

Change the audio being played
from the TV to the current selected
device, and vice versa

Play a _ecording from the selected
i,L[NK camco_er or digital VCR

Move the joystick to highlight Backto Device Listand press O-

Move the joystick to highlight Swap Audio and press O. An icon
appears next to the window that cu_!ently has sound,

Move the joystick to highlight and p_ss _.

Fast-forward orrewind ar_o,_.ting Move the joystick to highlight or and p,_ss @.
from the selected id_[NK camcorder

or digital VCR

Recount from TV to the selected [tthe (recount) button is available, move the joystick to highlight
id_[NK digital VCR

and press _.

Stop a recording from the selected Move the joystick to highlight and p*_ss @.

id_[NK digital VCR

Turn the selected device power on Move the joystick to highlight Power and p*_ss O.
and off

Setup the selected device Move the joystick to highlight Setup and press @. For more details on
Setup, see page 89.



i.LINK Setup

You can use the i. LIN K Conb:o] Pane] to access digital setup options,
some of which are also available through the Digital Program Guide
(described on page 6"4).

Set up the selected de,dee

Set up Caption Vision

Move the joystick to highlight Setup and press @.

Once i.L[NK Setup has been selected, move the joystick to Caption Vision, and
press @.

Set up i.L[N K Analog Video
(Set-Top Box)

T_ne TV is able to accept an analog signal ftx)m a selected set-top box. The
_t-top box must be BIA-775A compliant and must be connected to the TV's
VIDBO 3 input. To associate the device with the TV's analog VIDEO 3 input,
move the joystick to Analog Video and press O- All B[A-775A_compliant
devices will be shown in the list. Select the desired de_dce from the list and

press Q.
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Overview

The M_mu gives you access to the fo]]owi.no feam_._:

Allows you to make adjustments to your picture 92
settings, it also allows you to customize the Pictm_
Mode ba2_ed on the b.pe of program yoo are viewing,
select Advanced Video options, and more,

O_rs enhanced audio options such as listening to 94
second audio programming (SAP) or customizing
the Effect of the sound on your IV,

Allows you to make Wide Mode adjustments and 96

make changes to the screen's vertical center.

Allows you to set _p a _avorite Channel list, run the 98
Auto Program function, skip and label channels, and
tool"e,

Lets you control the vi_'vcing of programs based on 100
their ratings,

Provides options for setting up your system
including selecting closed caption modes, setting tee
Timer, labeling video input, selecting the language
of the on-scl_een menus, and more,

103

Navigating Through Menus

[ MerLL¢ iricl:aderay gat or

I'e'p text IJ'at app_a_at ti_
b0tt0"- 0f eaci Mere.

Display the Menu MENU

Move through the Menus a, ,!_

Mo',,e through _he Menu options _ _,

select _n option to change @

Change an option's settings _ ,t, a, ,1_

select(cm rm)changedset ng @ 0':* .......
Exit the Menu MENU
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[
Using the Video Menu 1

To select the Video Menu V
T

1 Press MENU,

2

3

4

5

Move the joystick 4, or ,_ to

highlight the Video icon and

press @.

Move the ioysfick to highlight

an option. Press @ to select an

option.

Move thcioystick € • 4, ,_ to
change settings. Press @ to select the changed setting.

Press MENUto exit the Mcmu.

To restorethe factory default settings for the Video settings (excludingAdvanced
Video) of the Mode (Vivid, Standard,etc.) the TV is set to:
tJ Press RESETon the remote control whom in the Video M_mu.

Selecting Video

Options

[] Toc large fro" orle r¢ode Mode
:0 anot ier,use tl_ePICMODE Cu._omized
button oP_l'erenlotecontrol, pic_r_

vi_ing

]You canuter tl'e Vdeo

Menusett ngs (Picture,

Brightness,Color,etc.)for euci
Mode.

The Video Menu includes the following options:

Vivid Select for enhanced picture contrast and

sharpness.

Standard Select for standard picture settings.

Movie Select to display a filmqike pictm_.

I I_ I "Pro Be ect to d'sp ay a pmture wfth minimum
enhancements.

Picture Adjust to ino_ase picture contrast and deepen the colo_; or
decrease picture contrast and soften the color.

Brightness Adjust to brighten or darken the picture.

Color Adjust to ino_ase or decrease color int_msi_.

Hue Adjust to ino_ase or decrease the green tones.

Sharpness Adjust to sharpen or soften the picture.

ColorTemp. Cool Select to give the white colors a blue tint.

Whi_e Neutral Select to give the white colors a neutral tint.

inten,_ity Warm Select to give the white colors a red tint
adjua_nent (NT6C_Standard).

OearEdge VM Sharpens picture definition to give every object a sharp, clean
Velocity edge. Select from High,Medium,Low,Off.
Modula_i_m



_P_Tor.ii_nge qac(_ %" one

DRCModeSo_rother, aseSiie
DRCMODEbaStononSiie_e'+'ose
control.

[] AdvancedVideo optionsare

rot avaiabe (grayedoaS)when
watt i rg 480p,720p,arid 1080
soarce_,

]To c.ii_ngeqac(7 %-" orie

DRCP_letteSo_notl'er, asetile
DRCPALETTEbatsor on the

reilioSecortTol.

[] F0_bestresalt_,adjassShe

Reaty by "-0ring _iie oys:C.(I
,1"an_lyoc _res_tis%dwill" the
leve of de_i. Tier _djasttie
Clar.3'by -'or ng tie oystic_4,
_l. ar]l y0a ii_ve a SlIIOOtii

i"age.

Advanced
Video

Custom 1

[26]

clr
Clarity [ 1]

Select Programto choose among the DRCModeand DRCPalette
options while viewing NTSC sources.

DRCMode Creates a high-resolution picture with 4x
densi_; for high quali_" sources (i.e., DVD
playm; satellite _ceiver).

Interlaced Recommended for moving
pictures.

Progressive Recommended for still images and
text.

CineMotion Provides an optimized display by
automatically detecting film

content and applying a reverse 3-2
pulldown p_x_cess. Moving
pictures will appear clearer and

more natural-looking.

DRCPalette Allows you to customize the level of detail
(Reality) and smoothness (Clari_') for up to

th_e input sources. For example, you can
create one Custom _tting to optimize your
cable input's picture, and c_ate another to
optimize your DVD player's picture. You can

switch among the three Custom settings using
the DRCPALEITEbutton on the remote conti'ol.

1 Move the joystick to highlight Custom 1
Custom2, or Custom3 and then press @.
The DRC Palette appears.

2 Move the joystick to adjust the position of
the marker (•). As you move the • higher

along the Reali_" axis the pictul_ becomes
more detailed. As you move the • to the
right along the Clarity axis, the pictu_
becomes smoother.

3 To save the setting, press @.

To return the Custom options to the default
facto_3_ se_ngs, press the RESETbutton.
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I
Using the Audio Menu I

To select the Audio Menu V

1 Press MENU,

2

3

4

Move the joystick 4, or ,1_to

lllllll:llllllllllll:'''"highlight the Audio icon and

press _.

Move the joystick to highlight

an option. Press 0 to select

an option.

Move the joystick € • 4, ,_ to
change settings. Press @ to select the changed setting.

5 Press MENUto exit the Mcmu.

To restore the factory default settings for Treble, Bass,and Balance
LJ Press RESETon the ]:emote control whom in the Audio Menu.

Selecting Audio
Options

_To c.iiangequc<y %" orie

E/aec_to ano_iie_,USetiie (_J
button or tie rside pard d tie
renlo_ecorvol.

The Audio Menu includes the following options:

Treble Adjust to decrease or inc*_ease higher-pitched sounds.

Bass Adjust to decrease or inc_ease lower-pitched Sounds.

Balance Adjust to emphasize left or right speaker balance.

SteadySound On Select to stabilize the volume.

Off Select to turn off Steady Sound

Effect TruSurr0und Select for surround sound (for stereo programs

only).

Simulated Adds a sm_'oondqike e_ct to mona programs.

Off Normal strata or mona reception.

MTS Stereo Select for stereo reception when viewing a

Enj(_y ster_o, program broadcast in stereo.

bilin-g_d and AutoSAP Select to automatically switch the TV to second

mon_ program,_ audio programs when a signal is received. ([_
no SAP signal is present, the TV *_emains in
Stereo mode.)

Mono Select for mona reception. (Use to _educe noise
during weak stereo broadcasts.)

BBE On Select to give sound more impact by

compensating for phase e_cts in speakers.

Off Select for normal stm_eo or mona reception.



Speaker

AudioOut

On Select to turn on the TV speakers.

Off Select to turn off the TV speakers and listen to

the TV's sound only through your external
audio _'stem speakers.

This option can be set only when the Speaker option is set
to Off.

Variable The TV's speakers are turned off, but the audio
output from your audio system can still be

controlled by the TV's remote conti_l.

Fixed The TV's speakers are turned off and the audio
output of the TV is fixed. Use your audio

receiver's remote control to adjust the volume
(and other audio settings) through your audio

s_tem.
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l

Using the Screen Menu

To select the ScreenMenu

1 Press MENU.

2

3

4

5

Move the joystick 4, or ,1_to
move to the Screen icon and

press @.

Move the joystick t or ! to

move to an option. Press 0 to

so]oct an option.

Move the joystick 4, ,_ i !_ to
change settings. Press @ to select the changed setting.

Press MENUto exit the Mcmu.

_uIDl_l_i_r_n_mmmnqN_

Selecting Screen
Mode Options

_To r.Ti_rige|to'- orieWde

Modeto _vother,ase_71eWIDE
MODEba._oqoq_l'ere'ote
CorilroI.

m ForWde Zoomarid Zoom

modes,yoacaq_djasttl*evert c_
positior_o_ftl*e pcture.Fordeta s,
seepage97.

Toe Screen menu includes the following options:

Wide Mode
Select a Wide

4:3 so_zrces

WideZoom Select to enlarge the 4:3 size picture, while
the upper and lower parts of the picture m_
condensed to fit the wide screen.

Normal Select to _turn the 4:3 pictm_ to a 4:3
aspect ratio.

Full Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture
horizontally only, to fill the wide screen.

Zoom Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture

horizontally and verfically to an equal
aspect ratio that fills the wide so_en.

Wide Mode is unavailable while in Twin ¥_ew, or when

viewing HD (1080i, 72Up) som_es.



m lf 4:3 Defaultis set:o

aq_ i rg bu_Off, tl_eWde Mode
se._rg c _argesorly =ort_e
r.urrerit C iaFrlel. Wl_eri you

.:.large £ iaFrle 5 (o r ripu_s),
Wide Modes au:omaticaly
repacedw:i the4:3 Default
se.1rig.To _etar the cu_rert
Wide Modesett rigascl_armels
arid ripu_sa_ecbariged,se_4:3
Defaultto Off.

4:3 Default

Screen M o& _o

t_._e;fbr4:3 sot_rces

VerticalCenter

WideZoom Select to enlarge the 4:3 size picture, while
the upper and lower parts of the picture ave
condensed to fit the wide screen.

Normal Select to _turn the 4:3 pictu_ to normal
mode.

Full Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture
horizontally only, to fill the wide screen.

Zoom Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture

horizontally and vertically to an equal
aspect ratio that fills the wide so_en.

Off Select to continue using the current Wide

Mode setting when the channel or input is
changed.

Allows you to move the position of the picture up and

down in the window. (Available only in Wide Zoom and
Zoom modes.)

Move the joystick 4, or 4, and press _ to choose a
correction between ÷15 and -15 (Zoom mode), and -_10
and -t 0 (Wide Zoom mode).
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Using the Channel Menu

To select the Channel Menu

1 Press MENU,

2

3

4

Move the joystick $ or $ to

highlight the Channel icon
and press @.

Move the joystick to highlight

an option. Press O to select _uiul[]lal_,_;im;,r_.l
an option.

Move theioystick t $ $ * to change settings, Press O to select
the changed setting.

5 Press MENUto exit the Menu.

Selecting Channel
Options

The Channel Menu includes the following options:

FavoriteChannels

ChannelFix

Usefid when you
h_;_vea c_,_blsbox
or satellite

AutoProgram

Lets you set up a list of your favorite channels. For
details, see Using Fa_orlte Channels on page 60.
Off Turns off Channel Fix.

2-6 "Fix" your TV's channel setting to 2-6 and
u_ the cable box or satellite receiver to

change channels. Select one of these
settings if you connected the equipment to
the VHFiUHF jack.

Cable2-6 Same as 2q5, except you select one of these
settings if you connected the equipment to
the CABLE jack (see page 17).

Video1 Use this setting if you have connected the
equipment to the A/V input jacks.

Automatically sets up the channel list on the TV for all
receivable channels.

_ Ciianne s _ii_1701/Se_ _0 be

skippedcanbeaccessedory

by drect (0-9 bl;._ons)lanirg.

DigitalChannel
Channel

Skip/Add

Add Select to add digital channels.

Allows you to customize the analog channels that appear
when you use the CH+/- buttons.

1 Move the joystick t or ! to scroll through the
channels until you find the channel you want to skip

or add. Then press @ to select it.

2 Move the joystick t or !1,to toggle between Add or

Skip. Then press @ to select.

3 To add or skip more channels, _peat st_:_s 1 and 2.

4 Move the joystick $ to _turn to the Channel Menu,
or press MENUto exit the Menus.



ChannelLabel AI]ows you to assign labels (such as station cal] letters) to
channel numbers. You can label up to 40 channels.

1 Move the joystick to highlight Channel and press O-

2 Move the joystick • • to scroll through the channel
n_mbe_. Then press O to select the channel

n_mber that you want to assign a label.

3 Move the joystick to highlight Label and press _.

4 Move the joystick • • to scroll through the label

characters (A-Z, 0-9, et_.). Then press _ to select the
highlighted character.

5 Repeat to add up to 5 characters to the label.

6 To assign labels to more channels, repeat steps 1-4.

7 Move the joystick 1. to _turn to the Channel Menu,

or press MENUto exit the Menus.
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Using the Parent Menu

The Parent Menu allows you to
set up the TV to block programs
according to their content and
rating levels.

To select the Parent Menu

1 Press MENU,

2 Move the joystick 4, or ,1_to

highlight the Parent icon and
press @.

3 Use the 0-9buttons on the remote contl:ol to enter: a four-digit

password.

4 If this is the fir:st time you are creating this password, confirm the
password by entering it again. (The Parent Menu options

appear:.)

5 Move the joystick • • 4, ,l_to change settings. Press O to select

the changed setting.
6 Press MENUto exit the M_nu.

Selecting Parent
Options

[]Fyou arerot (uni u_witP

ziiePaer_l Gu de ine _atrig
system,yous iouldselec_Child,
Youth,orYoungAdult to ielp
snip/y _ie rating se ect 0r. To

set morespecificra:Pgs,select
Custom.

[] Fordescrp_onsofChild,

Youth,aridYoungAdult
rat rgs, seepage 101.

The Parent Menu includes the following options:

ParentalLock Off Parental lock is off. No programs are

Turn r_tings blocked from viewing,

onA_ffandselecta Child Maximum ratings permitted are:

rating system U US: TV-Y, TV43, G
L.I Canada: C, G, TV-¥

Youth Maximum *ratings permitted are:
LJ US: TV-PG, PG
U Canada: C8÷, PG, 8 arts+, TV-PG

*LAdult Maximum *ratings permitted are:
LJ US: W-14, PG-13
U Canada: 14÷, 13 ans÷, W-14

Custom Select to set ratings manually:

LJ US: See page 101 for details.
LJ Canada: See page 102 for details.

ChangePassword For changing your password.

Select Country U.S.A. Select to use USA ratings (see page 101 ).

Canada Select to use Canadian ratings (see
page 102).
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US Models:

Selecting Custom
Rating Options

im
T'ieCoi"leril-Bas_dRatirigs

are r<ed Io ]il_ _ve of ]ile

Age-BasedRal rig. Fo_exairip_,
a Fogram wli ar Ag_-Based
Ral rigof TV-PGV (Via_rice)
_al l'g may COl'[_a _i rilode_af:e
v o er_c_,wl_e a TV-14V

(Viaerce) ra_irg'-ay co_ilar
mo_e i":eqs_via _rlce.

l!ITo 0_IS}T7 "-'ax '-'.llll

bock rg capabii.l', set tm Age-
BasedRathgs.

If yol: bo_<J _ edP'J
Fog_ams,beawaTetl_attl_e
fo low rg .l'pes o_ progra'-s
maybeblocked:Fogra'-s
bzoadcastfromarothe7coJqiy,
emerger_cybroadcasts,palt ca
programs,spor_,:rows,pJblc
servr.earnlol_ice'+'erl_

_egioJs Fog_amsaqdwearie_.

For US models, the Custom Rating Menu includes the following
options. (For Canadian models, see page 102.)

MovieRating

W Rating

Block programs

by their rating,
content or both

G All children and General Audience.

PG Parental Guidance suggested.

PG-13 Parental Guidance for children under 13.

R Restricted viewing, parental g_idance is
suggested for children under 17.

No one 17 or under allowed.NC-17
andX

Age Based Ratings

W-Y All children.

W-Y7 Directed to children age 7 and older.

W-G General Audience.

W-PG Parental Guidance suggested.

W-14 Parents Stl:ongly cautioned.

W-MA Mature Audience onl}_

Content Based Ratings

FV Fantasy Violence.

D Suggestive Dialogue.

L Strong Language.

S Sexualsituations.

V Violence.

Unrated Block Blocks all p_)grams and movies that are

Block programs broadcast without a rating.

or movies th#t Allow Allows p_)grams and mo_des that are

are bn_adcast broadcast without a rating.

_it_ut a rating

Viewing Blocked
Programs

You can view blocked programs by entering the password. Press the
ENTERbutton when tuned to a blocked program, then enter the
password. This ten_porarily switches off th_ Parental Lock. lb
reactivate the Parental Lock settings, turn off the _K When the TV is
turned on again, your Parental Lock settings are reactivated.
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Canadian Models:

Selecting Custom
Rating Options

For Canadian modcls, the Custom Rating Mt.mu ]ncludcs the

following options. (For US modcls, sec page 101 .)

English Rating C All children.

C8+ Children 8 years and older.

G Genera] programming.

PG Parental Guidance.

14+ ¥_ewers 14 and older.

18+ Adult programming.

French Rating G General programming.

8 ans+ Not recommended for young children.

13 ans+ Not recommended for ages under 13.

16 ans+ Not recommended for ages under 16.

18 ans+ P_gramming restricted to adults.

U.KA.Rating See US Models on page 101 tor details.

Viewing Blocked
Programs

You can view blocked programs by entering the password. Press the

ENTERbutton when tuned to a blocked program, then enter the
password. This ten_porarily switches off th_ Parental Lock. lb
reactivat_ th_ Parental Lock s_ttings, turn off the TK When th_ TV is

turned on again, your Parental Lock settings are reactivated.
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Using the Setup Menu

To select the Setup Menu

1 Press MENU.

2

3

4

5 Press MENUto exit the Mcmu.

Selecting
Setup Options

_Captor Visionoptions n

_lieSetapkZeraappy on7 to
analogprogrz.:%.Tosetup
closedcaptioningfor dgtai
progra'%,see"Usrg tl_e
Captor VisionMena"or
page65.

The Setup Menu includes the following options:

CaptionVision Allows you to select fl'om three closed caption modes (for
programs that m_ebroadcast with closed caption),

CC1,CC2,
CC3,CC4

Textl,Text2.,
Text3,Text4

Displays a printed ve*_ion of the
dialog or sound effects of a
program. (Should be set to CC1for
most programs.)

Displays network/station
information presented using either
half or the whole screen (if

available). For closed captioning,
set to CC1,

Info Displays the program name and
the time remaining in the program
(if the broadcaster offe*_ this

service), Displays when the
channel is changed or the DISPLAY
button is pressed.

Off Turns off Caption ¥%ion.
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[]Tie Skip abe s useIu [or

inputs tlat do not lave

equip'-ent curnected to
tie"'.

Video Label Allows you to identi_" AiV equipment you connected to
the T_€;such as a VCR, DVD, etc. For example, if you have
a DVD player connected to the V[DEO 5 jack you can
select the label DVDfor the VIDEO 5 input. Then when
you press the W/VIDE0 button to change inputs, the Video
Label you assigned to that input appears on screen.

'1 Move the joystick t or !1,to highlight the video input
(VIDEO 1-_ to which you want to assign a label.
T_nen p_ss O to select the input.

2 Move the joystick t or ! to highlight one of the

displayed labels. Then press @ to select the label.

You can select from the following labels for each input:

"video 1/2/3/4 VHS,DMD,Receiver,Satellite,CableBox,

8mm,DTV,LD,Beta,Skip

"video 5/6/7 DVD,Satellite,CableBox,DTV,HD,Skip

[] Togod rec:y to

progra'+"+'ingTi'-e; I or 2,
press_ insteadof moving
t_e oystc_:,1_.

Language

Clocld'limers

] I_ ]Se ect to d'sp ay all on-screen Menus in your language of
choice.

Select to _t the clock and to program your Tv" to turn on
and off at two scheduled viewing times.

TimerI You can use theTimers to program
Timer 2 theTV to turn on and off and tune

to a specific channel at two
scheduled viewing times.

Timer 1 and Timer 2 are not available to be set until you set
the CurrentTime.

'1 Move the joystick i or _1.to highlight Timer1 or
Timer2. To set the time_; move the joystick ,1_.

_1 Move the joystick i or _1.to highlight one of the
following options, then p_ss _.

Program Select to set the Timer by day,
time, duration, and channel.

Off Select to turn off the Timer. (Your
previous settings are saved.}

3 If you _lected Program in step 2, move the joystick 4_
and !1,to set the day(s), hou_; minute, duration, and
channel number. P_ss _ or move the jo?-stick ._ to
contirm each setting and move to the next setting.
Move the joystick 4. to go back to the previous
setting.

4 P_ss MENUto exit the Menu. An LED on the front

panel will light, indicating the timer has been set.
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m YouCUrlalsoaccessFusl"

Focusby p_essrg _l'eFLASH
FOCUSbuttor or tie %nt

panelof tl_eT_ Fo_de:as, see

pages14-15.

Clock/timers

(continued)

FlashFocus

Convergence

i.LINKStandby

Demo

CurrentTime

1 Press Q to select Current Time.

2 Move the joystick 4, and ,I. to set the current time
(da)5 hou_; and minute). Press Q (or move the
joystick ,1_)to confirm each se_ng and move to the
next _tting. Move the joystick 41,to go back to the
previous setting.

3 P_ss MENUto exit the Menu.

Allows you to adjust the convergence automaticall_ For

details, see page 42.

Allows you to fine-tune the convergence manually. For
details, see page "-k3.

On Allows the i. LINK signal to pass

through to connected i.LIN K
devices even when the TV is

turned off. The front panel i.LINK
Standby LED shows orange. The

TV uses more standby power than
when this option is set to Off.

Off Does not allow the i.L[NK signal

to pass through to connected
i.LIN K devices when the TV is

turned off. The front panel i.LINK

Standby LED shows red. The TV
uses less standby power than
when this option is set to On.

Runs a demonstration of on-screen Menus.
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Glossary

analog signal

aspect ratio

A s gq_ll`g "-etl'od tTi_ :.isescoqtiq;IOUSd'al`ges l` _l'e _inplitl;de or freq:.iericy o'f_ri

eiectTorilc t_ris_issior :o cor_y irlto_ln_ior.

Reters:o _l_era_iobetweer tl_ewdtl" aqd I'eigTito_[tTie sc_eeri._s TV 7iasa 16:[I

_w descreer) aspect re:o, as opposed to a 4:3 aspec=re:o.

4:3 aspect ratio 16:9 aspect ratio

componentvideo

compositevideo

digital television (DTV)

National TelevisionSystem
Committee(NTSC)

RF

S VIDEO

VHFIUHF

480i

480p

720p

lO8Oi

Co"poqerlt vdeo s SerlttTiTol;gl"tl'ree cabes:2€_ocoot sl'ade(cl'rolllil,arlce)sgl,asaqdOrle
b_ig_ItrleSS(lamiqal,ce)sigrlal.Colnpol,erl_videoacl'ie_s greatercolo_aCCl;re__larl
co-'positevideoo_SVIDEObysplttirlg cl_o-'irlal,ce iri_otwo separateportiol,s.

Co-'posite videos seri: tl'_ol;gTia sl,ge cable.Cornposi_evideocornbil,es_TiecolorsTiade
(c iro-" l,arice)aridbr gl_tl,ess(a--irial,ce) irifor-'a_ ori l,to orievdeo sgl,a.

A l`ew:ecTiriology_or7al`s"i_ l`g al`d recevirig bToadc:as_televisor sgqals.D?,,;provides
I_igl_er_eSOil;_iorial,d ilnp_ovedSOl;_idql;aiity oveTaqaiog:e]evlsiori.

A U_l:of tee FederalCOlllllll_lCatOI`S(Om"iss Oq,Wz.SI rlgtoq,DC,tl_:atestabisl_es
:e evs or_s:zl`dards_i :ie Uri :ed S_:es,s_:cias kTSCCoot, :l_estarid:a_dasediri tis T'_

RadoPequel`c_'.T'iat p:ar:o_:l_effeq_el`c7specT_-"tla: s asedto 7aris-'i: TV aridredio
SgrlalS.

SVIDEO_eq_esa sl,ge cabe,wficl" carres:le b_gl_trless( _" rlal,ce)arid coot
(c i_o-" l,arlce)sgl,aso=tl_epie=aresepar:a:ey. SVIDEOFov desbeLer_esoMiorl:lal,
co-'positevideo,wlicl __Fies tie sigrlas toge: le_.

VHF(VeryI-igi Freqaeric_,)is:ie pat of tie freq_ericyspectramfrom _0 :o _00 meg:al_er:z.
UI-F(UEreHgl_Freq_el`cy)s :ie part of :ie f_eqaericyspec':r_-"from _00:o _,000
megal_ertz.

Provides480 II,es of _eso_: of,. D splaysimagesasl,g l,:erl:acedsc:arirlil,g,wlicl __irs:
7aris"its al _ie oddII,es oli _ie TVscreeriaridtl_el,_ie ever lil,es.

P_ovides480 II,es of _eso_: of,. Dsplaysimages_sl,g Fog_essivesc:al,l,irig,wlicl _:rel,srni_
eaCl rle from topto bottom.

P_ovides720 II,es of _eso_: of,. Dsplaysirnages_sl,g Fog_essivesc:al,l,irig,wlicl _:rel,srni_
eaCl rle from topto bottom.

Provides1080II,es of _eso_: of,. Dsplaysimagesasl,g l,:erl:acedsc:arirlil,g,wlicl __irs:
7aris"its al _ie oddII,es ori _ie TVscreeriaridtl_el,_ie ever lil,es. 1080i s Orleo=tie

=orm:al_asedby I-DTV{I-ig i Defl, t ori TV).
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Contacting Sony

If,after reading these operating instructions, you have additional
questions related to the use of your Sony television, please call our
Customer Information Sea"vices Center at 1-800-222-SONY (7669) (US
residents only) or (416) 499-SONY (7669) (Canadian residents only),

Before calling Sony customer support, please write down the model

and serial numbers of your TV. You'll find this information on the
front cover of this manual.

Troubleshooting
If you are having problems with your TV, you can reset all the TV's

settings to their original factory default settings, as follows.

1 Turn on the TV.

2 Hold down the RESETbutton on the remote control.

3 Press the POWERbutton on the front panel of the TK

4 Release the RESETbutton on the remote control.

Twin View

I cannot get Twin View to [3 [f you a_ using a cable box to unscramble all channels (as shown on
work page 22), you cannot use the Twin ¥_ew feature. This is because the cable

box can unscramble only one channel at a time. But if you need the cable
box to unscramble only some (usually p_mium) channels, you can use
Twin View for unscrambled channels if you connect both a cable and cable
box, as shown on page 21.

[3 You can use Twin _ew to view a signal from a di_rent sow_e that is
connected to the TV's A/V jacks (such as a VCR or DVD player) in the
second window by pressing the W/VIDE0 button while in Twin View.

[3 6ow_es connected to the CABLE, VIDEO 5, V[DEO 6, and V[DEO 7inputs,

as well as digital sources, display in the left Twin ¥_ew window, but not the
right.

T_nere is no Twin View [3 Be sure the Twin ¥iew window is set to a video input or channel that has a
window, or it is just static signal airing.

[3 You might be tuned to a video input with nothing connected to it. Try
cycling through the video inputs by pressing the W/VIDE0 button.

Twin ¥_ew cannot display [3 Try Q'cling through the video inputs by pressing the W/VIDE0 button.

anything but TV channels Check that the VideoLabeloption is not set to Skip.(See the Setup Menu on
page 104.)

Twin View displays the same [3 Both Twin View windows might be set to the same channel. Try changing
program in both windows channels in either window.
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Remote Control

??_:_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_i_II_&_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Remote control Q The batte*iescouldbe weak. Replacethebatteries.

does not operate Q Check the orientation o_ the batte*ies.
Q Press the IV FUNCTIONbutton. You may have inadvertently p*_eseed the

SAT/CABLEFUNCTIONbutton, which changes the remote conU:ol to SAT or
CABLE mode,

Q Make sure the TV's power cord is connected securely to the wall outlet,
Q Locate the TV at least 214 feet away from fluo*_escent lights,

Cannot change channels Q [f you areusing the IV to change channels, first press the TVFUNCTION
with the remote eonb'ol button.

Q [_you are using another de_dce to change channels be sm_e you have not
inadvertently switched your TV from the channel 3 or 4 se_ng. Use the
Channel Fixoption to _x the channel based on the hookup you used (see

page 98).
Q [f you m_ using another device _ change channels, be sm!e _ prees the

FUNCTIONbutton for that device. Por example, if you m!eusing your cable box
change channels, be sm!e to press the SAT/CABLEFUNCTIONbutton.

Remote control Q [f you replaced the batteries to the *_mote recentl?; the code numbers for
does not operate non-Sony the video equipment may need to be re_t.
video equipment Q There may be more than one code for the equipment that you are

attempting to operate.
Q There is a possibility that some non-sony equipment cannot be operated by

you*: Sony TV remoteTrbu may need to use the equipment's original
remote conti:ol.

Channe_

Cannot *_eceive upper Q Use AutoProgramin the Channel Menu to add receivable channels that are
channels (UHF) when not presently in the TV's memory (see page 98).

using an antenna
TV is fixed to one channel Q Use Auto Program in the Channel Menu to add receivable channels that are

not presently in the TV's memory (see page 98).
Q Check you*: Channel Fix settings (see page 98).

Cannot *_ceive any Q Use Auto Program in the Channel Menu to add receivable channels that are
channels when using not presently in the TV's memory (see page 98).
cable Pc"

Cannot *_ceive or select Q Use Auto Program in the Channel Menu to add receivable TV channels that

channels m_ not presently in TV memo D, (see page 98).
Some digital cable channels Q Certain cable companies have limitations on the broadcast of digital cable

are not being displayed channels. Check with you*: cable company for more information.
Q The digital cable channel may be set to Hide in the Digital Setup Menu (see

page 65).
Q Use the Add Digital Channels feature to semvh for new digital channels

(see page 65).
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Memory Stick

Image does not UI Make sure the image tile is a PEG (jpg, jpeg) file or an MPEG1 (.mpg,
display/Cannot see all files mpeg) file.

UI Make sure the Memo_}_ Stick is inserted p_perly (see pages 69-70).
UI Check the Filteroption se_ng (see page 80}.
UI Check the Select Contents setting (see page 80} and ensure that files a_ either

in DCF directories if Digital Camera Folders is selected (see page 80}, or in the
currently selected folder if Select a Folder is selected (see page 80}.

UI The maximum number of tiles the Memo_5_ Stick Viewer can display is
1,024.

UI [f you are using a Memory Stick with the Memo_}_ Select function, try
changing the position of the A/B select switch.

JPEG image displays UI ,[PEGs captured using a digital video camera may appear to display motion
undesirable motion or flicker in full screen. This is a result of the way digital video cameras record still
in full screen images, and is not a _sult of a malfunction with the TV.
Rotation not saved after UI The Memory Stick might be locked. Unlock the Memo D" Stick and try

Memory Stick is ejected or rotating the image again.
Memory Stick Viewer is UI The file might not have information (EXIF data} that is usually generated

closed when a digital camera records a photo. In this case, it is not possible to save
the rotation.

UI There might be insu _cient space on the Memo_5_ Stick to save the rotated
file. TD" deleting one or mo_ tiles and _tating the image again.

Cannot show (or hide) file UI Set the File/Inf0rmati0n option to On or OFF(see pages 75 and 78}.
information in full screen or
Slide Show

Cannot see menu UI Move the j_'stick • to display the menu again.

Cannot hear audio while UI Check the TV's volume or Speaker (page 95) se_ngs.
using Memo D" Stick UI To hear JPEG voice memo, select the DigitalCamera Folders option and set the

Filteroption to ShowAll.
UI Cheek that the Music option is not to set to 0ff (see page zg}.

Not all MP3 files on Memo D, UI The maximum number of MP3 files the Memory Stick Viewer can display
Stick are included when the is 128.

Music/C0mplete List option is UI Make sure that the file is named with the file extension (.rap3}.
selected (page 79}

MPEG1 movie does not UI Some variations of MPEG1 movies may not be compatible with the
play back correctly Memory Stick Viewer.

MPEG1 quali_" is poor when UI The quali_" of the movie when enlarged depends on the resolution of the
enlarged (page 77) MPEG1 tile. See your camera s instruction manual tot details.

MP3 tiles on the Memo D" UI Only M[_ tiles that a_ named with the tile extension (.rap3) are displayed
Stick are not listed in the list.

Music files are playing in UI MP3 files are played in alphabetical order, according to the folder in which
wrong order they are stored. [f you want to change the playlist order; rename your files

alphabetically in the order in which you want them to pla_:

Cannot see MP3 list to play UI MP3 files on your Memory Stick only can be played as background music
music during a Slide Show (see page _9).
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En!or message Q No Memo D" Stick

is displayed Q Memory Stick
Locked

Q Memory Stick En!or

Q Fo_Tnat E_'ror

T_nere is no Memo_3_ Stick in the slot.

T_nelock mechanism on the Memo D" Stick is
engaged.

T_neMemory Stick in the slot might be damaged;
t_3_a different Memo D" Stick.

"Poe Memory Stick may have been formatted using
a PC or other device that is not compatible with
cameras,

Error icon is displayed The file is not a valid MPEG1 or JPEG format.

T_nethumbnail is not DCF-compatible.

T_ne file is a JPEG or an MPEG1, but the thumbnail
is um_adable.

T_ne file is unreadable.

Auto

Good picture, Q Press MUTINGso that Mutingdisappears from the screen (see page 46).
no sound Q Make sure the Speakeroption is set to On in the Audio Menu (see page 95).

Cannot gain enough volume Q Increase the volume of the cable box using the cable box's remote conti_l.
when using a cable box Then press TVFUNCTIONand adjust the TV's volume.

Sound seems weak or Q The TV's audio might be set to Auto SAP or Mono, when it might be better _t
insufficient to Stereo. In the Audio Menu (see page 94), set the MTSsetting to Stereo. [_

ah!eady set to Stereo, swibeh to Mono (which may reduce background noise
during weak stereo broadcasts).

Cannot raise the volume on Q [ftheSpeakeroptionissetto0ffandtheAudio0utoptionissettoFixed(in

external audio speakers order to output the sound to your audio system) use your audio _ceiver to
adjust the sound (see page 94). O_; to use the TV _mote control, set the
AudioOut option to Variable.

Q To turn on the TV speakers, set the Speakeroption to On (see page 94).
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Video

No pictu_ [:3 [f your TV does not turn on, and a red light keeps flashing, your TV may
(screen not lit), no sound need service. Call your local Sony service Center.

[:3 Make sure the power co_t is plugged in.
[:3 Press the POWERbuffon on the front of the TV.

[:3 Press the W/VIDEObutton to cycle through the connected video sources.
Cl Try another channel; it could be station tl_uble.

Dark, poor or no [:3 Adjust the Picture option in the Video Menu (_e page 92).
_c_icture(screen lit), [:3 Adjust the Brightness option in the Video Menu (see page 92).
good sound [:3 Check the antenna/cable connections.

No color [:3 Adjust the Coloroption in the ¥_deo Menu (see page 92).

Only snow and noise [:3 Cheek the antenna/cable connections.
appear on the screen Cl Try another channel; it could be station tl_uble.

Cl Press ART to change the input mode (see page 46).

Dotted lines Cl Adjust the antenna.
or stripes [:3 Move the TV away f_m noise sources such as cars, neon signs, or hair-

dryers.

Double images or ghosts [:3 Using a highly directional outdoor antenna or a cable may solve the
problem.

Blackbox onscreen [:3 You have selected a te×t option in the setup Menu and no te×t is available.
(See page lt_ to reset Setup selections.) To turn off this featore, set the
CaptionVisionoption to Off. [_you we_ U_'ing to select closed captioning
select CC1instead of Text 1-4.

Black bands appear at the Cl Some wide-screen programs are filmed in aspect ratios that are greater
top and bottom of the screen than 16:9 (this is especially common with theatrical releases). Your TV will

show these programs with black bands at the _ and bottom of the screen.
For more details, check the documentation that came with your DVD (or
contact your program provider).

Certain programs on DVD or [:3 The compression used by certain digital broadcasts and DVDs may cause
other digital sources display your TV's screen to display less detail than usual, or cause m_ifa_ (small
a loss of detail, especially blocks or dots, pi×elations) to appear on your screen. This is due to your
during fast-motion or dark TV's large screen and abili_ to show very fine detail, and is normal for
scenes certain digitally _co_ted programs. Adiust the reali_idari_" in the DRC

Palette menu (see page 93) to optimize the picture while viewing these
sources,
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General

How to restore Video settings UI
to facto D" settings
How to _sto_ Audio UI

seffdnge to fac_ D" seffdngs

Cannot cycle th_x}ugh the Q
other video equipment
connected to the TV

How to _set TV to Q Turn on the T'v_While holding down the RESETbutton on the remote
facto D" settings control, press the POWERbutton on the TV. (The TV will turn itself off, then

back on again.) Release the RESETbu_ton.

Press the RESETbutton on the remote conti!ol while in the Video Menu (see
page 92).

Press the RESETbutton on the remote conti_l while in the Audio Menu (see
page 94).

Be sure the Video Labeloption is not _t to Skip (see page 104).

Cannot operate Menu _ [f a menu option appears in gra_; this indicates that the TV is in a state in
which the menu option is not available.

Lost password _ In the password screen (see page 1CO),enter the following master
password: 4357. The master password clears your previous passwo_t; it
cannot be used to temporarily unblock channels.

LED _ front panel is lit t_ _e STAND BY LED (_e page ,15) blinks Wh_ the TV is turned on; then

shuts off when the picture is displayed. [f the LED blinks continuously; this
may indicate the TV needs service.
The TIMER LED (see page 15) indicates that the timer is set. When the
timer is set, this LED will _main lit even when the TV is turned off.

The i.L[NK STANDBY LED blinks when the signal from an LLINKdevice
is being shown.

T"ne signal from a selected _ [f you have several i.L[N K devices connected and operating at once, the TV

i.L[NK device is not being may not be able to display the signal fi_m the selected device. Turn the
displayed other LLINK devices off, and reselect the desired i.LiNK device.
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Specifications
Projection Syst_n 3 pist_re tubes, 3 ]_% horiy_nta] in,line sy_t_n
Picture Tube 7-inch high-bfi_t:_ess mor_ochmme _bes (6.`5 raster size), _lh optical

cO_pB_g a_d Equid ¢_.x'_n g systeg

Pmjecticm Le_scs H_gh p_'fo_mance, large
diarn _t_ hybrid lens 1:1.'1

Av_tc_ma 7,q ohm ext_na] terminal for VH13/UHF

Teie,@ior_ sysknn NTSC_ Amt_!C_r_ TV star_dard

Channel Coverage VHF 2-13 .....
UEF 114-69

tyrv .... :_999 ....
CATV 1-1_

rower Requfr_m_.n_t_ 120V, 60Hz

Input*/Outputs

The DVI-HDTV input terminal is compliant with the EIA46"I standard and is

riot b_tended for _ w:t_' personal ctrmput_'s._. ' r_ ,* t_vc,
_doa _) 4 total (-1on fror_t paneJ) "1Vp-p, 7a ohms uz_ba]az_ced, _)_c cga

S W_deo (IN) 3 total ('1 on _ont pane]) Y: 1 Vp-p, 75 ohms _nbgd ancex_, sync ncgatqve
C O 2";6 Vp-p (Burst signal). 75 ohms

A_dfo (IN) 7 total ('1 on front panel) 5`50 mVvres (1(_% mod_]ation)
Impedance: 47 k:lohm

Cornpor_tmt X,_deo Ir_plat 2 ('_ Pm P:0 Y: 1.e, Xip.p, 75 ohm8 _nbalanced, _-,mc
nega_ve; P_: 0,7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

P_: 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohras

Digital Aud:o Op_cal O*a_put 1 Op_¢al Rgetang2alm" (1)

l_MiDolbv Digital .....

CONTROL S (IN _OUT)

:'.LINK 3 _olal (l on froni panel) 4-pin $400 LLINK g, rrnin_d

Variab]eiFix_x_ Audio (OUT) 1 Mort, than 40`5 roVe:us at _J_emaximum
vo:ume _,_ng (Variab]e)
More than 40`5raVens (Fixed)

Impedance (o_tp_t): 2 ki]oh:r_
- ' Remote Con h'ol R2vI,Y'192Soppl:ed Acc0ssone_

AA (R6) Ba_krries 2 s_pPI:edfo_ _mote amtrol ....

Scrota Size (mea_*_red diagormliy) _P-,51WSS_) 51 ind_es
KDP-,57WS550 57 inches

KDP-85W8550 65 irmhes

Speakeg Output 2t,W x
"1 " = "1194x 1,K_0x 650 rmnDimc_sfons (W x H x D) KDP-,5 WSSg_)

(47x53 L_ xZ,5 sis:n)

KDP-,57WS550 "1326x 1377 x 690 mm

(52 V4x54 _"6 x27 _/sin)

KDP45WS550 1542 X 150,7 X 735

Mass
KDP-,57WS550 `57.0 Kg ('19"1.5:bs)

KDP-g,SWS550 139.5 Kg {?£7 lbs} ....
IEUSe 295wPower Consumption
In Staz_dby Und& i W

In :.LTNK Standby Under 17 W

Design and spedfications are subject to change without notice.
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Optional Accessories

O A/V Cable (_rMC-810/820/830 HG)

O AudioCable (RKC-515HG)

O Component Video Cab]_ (VMC-10/30 HG)

O Conh:o] SCab]e (RK-G69HG)

O i.LINK cab]cs: VMC-1_15 (4-pin to 4-pin, 1.5 meters); VMC-

IL4435 (4-pin to 4-pin, 3.5 meters)
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0-9 buttons 47_ 54, 58
16:9 aspect ratio 56
4:3 aspect ratio 56
4:3 Default settings 97

A

Add Digital Channels 65
Advanced Video 93
Alt_nsaate Audio 64
Alte_nate Video 64

ANT button46, 54
antenna;connecting 19
Audio ML_aU91_94
AudioOut 95

audio receiver, conne_ng 38
Auto Program (channel

setup} 41, 9g
Auto SAI', MTS seigng 94

B

balance, adiusting 94
bass, adiusting 94
batteries, inserting in remote

45

BBE N

bilingual audio 94
blocking program& See

ra_isgs.
brightness, adiusting 92

¢
cable

coTmec_g 19
with VCR, connecting 24

cable box
cup,heeling with VCR 26
Twin View i_._ues57
v_ing _th TV _emote

control 52

CABLE lack,described 17
Caption ViMon 103
C_pfion Visionmenu, for

digital channels 65

car,_ng fl_eTV 12
CATV. S_v c@le_
Ci4buttons15, 47
changing picture size, in Twin

View 59

Channel M_mu 91, 98
Channel Show/Hide 65

Channel Skip/Add 98

channels, creating labels 99
CineMofion 10, 46, 93
ClearEdge VM 10, 92
clearing, Favotite Channels 60
closed caption modes 91,103
CODE SET button 46

color, adiusting 92
CONTROL S 40
CON TROL S :_N/OUT jacks,

described 17

Convergence 15, 105
_djusting av_omati_lly 42
aaiusting mamlally 43

oonverg_ce 105
Cool,Color Temperature 92

I1
Demo, Menus 105
DIGITAL AUDIO O['ZICAL

jack 17
Digital Cal_tion Setup 65

Digital Caption Setup menu
86

digital channel% adding 98
Digital Reality Creadon 9
Digital Setup mcmu 65
Digital Signal Strcmgth 6fi
digital subchannels 64
Digital VisualInter{:ace (DVI)

10, 17
DLv_2MENU button 48, 52
D_SPLAY butRm 47, 54
DRC Mode 93
DRC MODE button 46

DRC Palette 93
DRC PALE'PTT_ button 47

DRC. See Digital Reality
Cr,_ticm.

DVD player
co_necting 34_36
using with TV remote

_n_'ta/52

OVl, SeeDigital visual
Interfaced

DVI_HDTV 17_115

E
Effect button 48

ENTER bu_ton 47, 54, 58

error messages, Memory Stick
112

EXIT button 47

F
Fast-forward button 48
Favorite Channels

clearing 60
in Cha_n_l Menu 98
using 60

FA\;OI{ITgSbutton 46
_eatures 9

Fix_l audio setting 95
lqash Focus 42, 105
FLASH FOCUS button15

FREEZE bu_on 47_ 61

Freczo, using 61
Full Mode 56
Full mode, setting 96

6
GUIDE button 47, 63
Guide menu 64

H
HE) Detailer10

HD/DVD IN 0t_0ilTa0p!
480p!4BDi) jacks, described



17

hue, adjusting 92

I

i.LINK 10, 13, 8:_89
i.LINK button 46

I.LINK jack, described 17

i.LINK Standby 15, 105
i.LINKiAV1-3iDVL) slide

switch 48

INDEX button 46, 55
Infrared Receiver 15

interlaced 9, 46, 93, 108

J
joystick 46
JUMP button 47, 54

L

label, channels 99

Language, setting 104

MDP, using with TV remote
control 52

Memory Stick
button 47
Duo 70

features 67
Index 72

indicator (LED) 15
inserting 69
insertion slot 15

panning photos 76
photo options 75
playing movies 77
precautions 82

removing 71
rotating photos 76
slide show options 79
troubleshooting 111
Viewer, described 10

_dewing photos 74
zooming photos 76

MENU button 46, 48, 54, 60,
91

Menus

Audio 91, 94
Channel 91, 98

Parent 91, 100
Setup 91, 103
Video 91, 92, 96

MONITOR OUT 17

Mono, MTS setting 94
Movie mode 92

MTS 94

MTSiSAP button 48

MUTING button 46, 54

N

Neutral, Color Tempcn:ature
92

Normal mode 56, 96

0
off, turning off the TV 15

on, turning on the TV 15

P

Parent Menu 91, 100

parental contl:ol, described 10

password, changing 100
Pause button 48

PIC MODE button 47

picture contrast, adjusting 92
Picture in Picture. See Twin

View.

Play button 48
POWER button 15

powering on/off, the TV 15

presetting channels 98
Pro (Video) mode 92

problems, troubleshooting
109_114

Program Guide 63

Program Options menu 64

progressive 9, 46, 93, 108

R

ratings, setting 10(_102
ratings, vic_ving blocked

programs 101,102
Record buttons 48
remote control

inserting batteries 45
programming 49_50

removing, Favorite Channels

6O
RESET button 46, 93
resetting, Audio options 94
Rewind button 48

S
S VIL)EO jack, described 13,

17

SAT/CABLE

FUNCTION button 47
POWER button 47

satellite receiver, using with
TV remote control 51

Scrolling Index, using 55
SELECT button 48

Setup Menu 91, 103

sharpness, adiusting 92
Simulated, Effect 94

sizing, picture in Twin View
59

SLEEP button 46

speakers
turning on/off 95
using external speakers 95

specifications 115
STAND BY indicator 15, 114
Standard mode 92

Steady Sound
described 10

setting 94

Stereo, MTS setting 94
Stop button 48
surround sound 94

SYSTEM OFF button 48

T
Timer 104

TIMER indicator 15, 114

timers, setting 104

tl:ansport buttons 48
tl:eble, adjusting 94

tl:oubleshooting 109--114
TruSm:round 94

TruSun:ound, Effect 94

turning on/off the TV 15
TV FUNCTION button 47, 54

TV POWER button 47, 54

TViVCR button 48
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TViVIDEO button 15, 46, 54
Twin Vi_w¢

bu t_on 47
described 10

using 57--59

V

Variable audio setting 95
VCR

using with TV remote
con ti:ol 51

with cable box, connecting
26

with cable, connecting 24
with satellite receiver,

connecting 32
VCRiDVD button 48

Vertical Center, adjusting 97
VHFiUHFjacK described 17
VIDEO (LiR)i AUDIO jacks,

described 17

Video Menu 91,92

Video modes, selecting 92
Vivid mode 92

VOL buttons 15, 46, 54

W

Warm_ Color Temperature 92

Wide Mode 56, 96

WIDE MODE button 46, 56
Wide Screen, described 9

Wide Zoom mode 56, 96

Z

zoom feature, with Twin
Viow 59

Zoom Mode 56, 96
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SONY, [ ColorTV]

LIMITED WARRANTY

This warranty Jsapplicable to U.S. residents only. If you at_ a Canadian r_stdent, see the scpamtely enclosed warranty for

your product.

Sony Electronics Inc. ("Sony') warrants this Produc_ (including any aceesscrlos) against defects in material or
workmanship, subj_ fo any conditions set forth as follows:

1. LABOR: For a period of 90 days from the dale of purchase, if this Product is determined to be defective, Sony will
repair or replace the Product, at its option, at no charg,o, or pay the labor charges to any Sony aufherJzed service
facilrIy. ARer the Warranty Podod, you must pay for all labor cha_es.

2. PARTS: In additron, Sony will supply, at no charg, e, now or mburlt replacements rn exchange for dofceifvo parts for
a period Of one (1) year (color prcturo tube- two {2) years). After 90 days from the date of purchase, labor for
removal and installation is available from Sony authorized service facilities or a Sony Service Confer at your

expense.

3. ACCESSORIES: Parts and labor for all accessories arc for one (1) year.

In-home diagnostic warranty service is provided dudng the initial 90 day pedod for 19" (measured diagonally), Or la_er

screen size through a Song authorized scrvico facility.

TO obtain warranty service, you must Ia_:e the Product, or deliver fhe Product freight prepaid, in either its edginal pac_ging
or packaging affording an equal degree or protceifon, to any authorized Sony service facility.

This warranty does not cover customer insfrcetien, installaifon, set up adjustments or signal reception problems.

This warranty dces not cover cosmetic damage or damage duo to acts of God, aceidont, misuse, abuse, negligence,
commercial use, or modiifcation of, or to any part of the Product, including the antenna. This warranty does nor cover
damage due to improper operaifon or maintenance, connocifon to improper voltage supply, or attempted repair by anyone
other than facility authorized by Sony to service fhe Product. This warranty does not cover Products sold AS IS or WITH
ALL FAULTS, or consumables {such as fuses or baIIerJos). This warranly is valid only in fho United States.

Proof of parchasc in fho form _ a bill of sale or mceipfod invoice which is evidence that fhe unit is within fhe Warranty

pedod must be presented to obtain warranIy service.

This warranty is invalid if the factory applied scdal number has been alferod or removed from the Product.

REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT AS PROVIDED UNDER THIS WARRANTY IS THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF THE
CONSUMER. SONY SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES FOR BREACH
OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY ON THIS PRODUCT, EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROHIBITED BY
APPLICABLE LAW, ANY IMPLIED WARFLANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE
ON THIS PRODUCT IS LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY.

Some sbtes do not allow the exclusion or Iimitafion of incidenfal or consequential damages, or allows limitations on hew
long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations or exclusions may net apply to you. In addition, if you enter into a
service contract with the Sony Partnership within 90 days of the date of sale, fho limitation on how long an implied warranty
lasts dces not apply to you. This warranty gives you spedifc legal rights, and you may have other dghts which vary from
stato to state.

For your convenience, Sony Electronics Inc. has established felephene numbers for froquenify as_:ed queaifons:

TO locate the scrvicer or dealer noamaf you, or for service assistance or rosclutien _ a service problem, or for product
information or operation, call:

Sony Customer Information Serst_ Center
1-(800) -222-7669

Or visit the Sony Web Site:
www.scny.cem

For an acee_,_ery or part nor available from your authodzod dealer, call:

1-(800)_488-8ONY(7669)


